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Building permits for Holland
In September totaled 61 issued
adding up to $499,866.
They follow:
In residential permits, 5 per-
mits were issued for single
family dwellings and one permit
for residential accessory: 31
for residential alteration, addi-
tions and repairs and eight for
residential accessory alteration,
addition and repairs.
One permit was issued for
commercial new construction
and six for commercial alter-
ations, additions and repairs and
three for industrial alterations,
additions and repairs.
Other permits issued include
one for a fence, two for demo-
litions, one for a sign, one for
a parking lot and one void.
A total of 18 applications for
building permits were issued
this week by City Building In-
spector Jack Langfeldt. They
totaled $144,860.
They follow:
Henry Mass, 790 Central Ave.,
panel basement walls and ceil-
ing, $900, Kolean and Van Dis,
contractors.
Henry Tuls, 965 Paw Paw Dr.,
utility building, $190, self, con-
tractor.
Immanuel Baptist Church,
22nd and Pine Aves., install
parking lot, Tulip City Black-
top, contractor.
Lokker-Rutgers, 35-37 East
Eighth St., extend Ambassador
Shop to the west and erect an
addition at the rear of 35 East
Eighth St., $35,000, self, contrac-
tor. '
Cornelius J. Westenbroek, 546
Pine Ave., panel den, $300
self, contractor.
Floyd Jandron, 131 East 25th
St., aluminum siding, $940, Hol-
land Ready Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Martin Keuning, 187 Euna
Vista Dr., addition for family
room and roof over existing
patio $4,000, Cornie Overway,
contractor.
Chet Baumann, 135 East 35th
St., alter sunporch roof and
panel garage walls, $250, self,
contractor.
Earl Sieras, 128 West 39th
St., single family dwelling, pool
and detached garage, $49,966,
self, contractor.
Wilbert Ehman, 262 West 19th
St., remove existing garage
and erect detached garage,
$2,288, self, contractor.
Ernie Vander Hulst, 385 West
35th St., erect dwelling and
attached garage $26,126, self,
contractor.
Par Mold Co., 850 Maple Ave.,
new office partitions and panel-
ing, $1,800 Louis Uildriks, con-
tractor.
Foster Kooyers, 378 East 32nd
St., kitchen cabinets and panel-
ing, David Hokeboer, contrac-
tor.
Bernard Coster, 123 West 31st
St., screen rear porch, $75, self,
contractor.
Mrs. Henry Beelen, 34 East
13th St., garage, $950, Ken Bee-
len, contractor.
Augustine Chimizo, single
family dwelling, $19,000, Ed
Dykema, contractor.
Gene Sneider, 979 Kenwood,
extend and enclose porch,
$1,500, self, contractor.
Robert Witte, 22 East 25th St.,
panel shed and install floor
boards, $75, self, contractor.
Bond Not Met For
Drug Offenses
Tim Prescott Slikes (also
known as Timothy Prescott), 17,
278 Hope Ave. and Tom Tejeda,
18, 181 West Eighth St., were
remanaded to Ottawa County
Jail Tuesday following their ar-
raignment in Ottawa County
District Court on a charge of
possession and conspiracy to
sell a controlled subject.
Both pleaded innocent to the
possession charge and both
demanded court appointed at-
torneys and a preliminary ex-
amination on the conspiracy to
sell charge. Bond was set at
$1,000 each for the possession
charge and $2,500 each for the
conspiracy to sell charge. The
hearing was tentatively set for
Oct. 20.
The pair were arrested Mond-





services were held Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. in the Dykstra
Chapel for Louis O. Gelin, 76,
of 606 Campbell Rd., who died
early Monday in the Allegan
Health Care Facility, following
a long illness.
The Rev. Stephen Tucker of-
ficiated and burial was in
Riverside cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
his brother and sister in -
law, Albert and Julia Gelin of






Dr. George K. Tokuhata,
director of research for the
Pennsylvania Department of
Health, has released results of
a two-year study which con-
cludes that heriditary factors
may be the main cause of lung
cancer.
“Lung cancer tends to run in
families regardless of whether
they (members of the families)
smoked or not,” Tokuhata
wrote in his conclusion. He
added, “those with a family
history of lung cancer who also
smoke have 14 times greater
risk of dying from lung cancer
than those without the smoking
habit or the family history.”
The study, released Tuesday,
started with 270 lung cancer
patients. After studying the
patients’ offspring and parents,
Tokuhata compared medical
findings of that group with
another three-generation study
group of 270 individuals 7 with-
out lung cancer. In all, nearly
5,000 persons were involved in
the study.
Tokuhata said the findings
were not final proof of a
genetic factor in lung cancer
but it does “indicate genetics
might be involved.”
The study showed that those
who have a family history of
lung cancer but do not smoke
have a four times greater risk
when compared with those who





Holland’s next Tulip Time
festival May 16-19, 1973, will
follow the same format of pre-
vious years with parades,
klompen dancing, street scrub-
bing, flower show, Tulip Time
market and Dutch Heritage
show.
This was described at a
monthly meeting of the board
of directors Tuesday afternoon,
Chairman Nelson Bosman pre-
siding.
Evening programs list the Hol-
land Chorale on Wednesday,
the Shrine Band on Thursday,
the Baitershoppers Friday and
“Dimensions in Sound” by West
Ottawa High School Saturday,
all in Civic Center, and a
square dance Saturday in West
Ottawa High School.
Tuesday’s meeting was large-
ly one of preliminary planning.
Besides Bosman, attending
were W.A. Butler, Roscoe Giles,
Jacob De Graaf, Warren Wil-
lard, Mike Gentile, Betty Dick,
Mike Gorno, Jim Vander Poel,




BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y. -
John L. Ver Schure, 72, of 719
Aster Ave., Holland, died here
Tuesday following a heart at-
tack. He and his wife were
visiting heie on the second
day of an Eastern trip.
Born in The Netherlands, for
26 years he was a salesman for
Sears, Roebuck Co. of Battle
Creek, moving to Holland seven
years ago following his retire-
ment. He was a member of
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Theda;
a son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ver Schure of
Denver, Colo.; a daughter,
Mary, at home; grandchildren,
Laurie, Diane and David Ver
Schure of Denver and Mr. and
Mrs. John Oudshoorn Jr. of
Holland; a sister, Mrs. John
(Louise) Beltman of Holland
and two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Andrew (Fannie) Ver Schure
and Mrs. Peter (Mabel) Ver
Schure, both of Holland.
Improper Lane Use
Has 23 Violators
Holland Police Tuesday cited
23 motorists for improper lane
usage in their continuing traffic
enforcement in the downtown
business district.
Improper turns was the
second highest with 18 violations
recorded. Seven improper
turns were recorded on Seventh
St., five on Ninth St. and six
on Columbia Ave.
A total of 14 violations in
lane usage occurred on Eighth
St., four on Seventh St., three
on Ninth St. and one each on
River and Pine Aves.
A total of 52 vehicles were
stopped by the regular police
patrols and the traffic safety
unit Tuesday. As part of traffic
safety week, the heavy police
enforcement along the one-way
streets and Eighth St. is de-
signed to make motorists more
aware of safe driving methods





As of the fourth Friday in
September, Holland public
schools has 5,363 students en-
rolled, a drop of 34 from the
5,406 enrolled a year ago, School
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman told
the Board of Education at its
monthly meeting Monday night.
This lists 2,917 in the 12 ele-
mentary schools, 1,249 in junior
high and 1,197 in senior high.
The enrollment of 439 in kin-
dergarten this year is the high-
est since 1969 when 465 were en-
rolled.
Elementary school enroll-
ments: Apple Avenue, 80; Fed-
eral, 123; Harrington, 291; Hol-
land Heights, 193; Jefferson,
293; Lakeview, 299; Lincoln,
283; Longfellow, 412; Maple-
wood, 173; Montello Park, 167;
Van Raalte, 299; Washington,
299; total, 2,917. •
Enrollment by grades: kinder-
garten, 439; first grade, 397;
second grade, 393; third grade,
404; fourth grade, 416; fifth
grade, 408; sixth grade, 373;
seventh grade, 410; eighth
grade, 394; ninth grade, 401;
tenth g r a d e, 387; 11th grade,
428; 12th grade, 347; special
education, 166.
With the completion of apprai-
sals of all school properties by
the American Appraisal Co. of
Pittsburgh, specifications are
being prepared for bids with a
timetable of review on Nov. 6,
bids taken Jan. 20 and effec-
tive date Feb. 1, 1973.
Announcement was made of
a Lague of Women Voters pub-
lic dinner Nov. 9 in Phelps
Hall on Hope College campus to
review reports of Mayor L.W.
Lamb’s goals committee.
Board members and superin-
tendaents of the Ottawa-North
Allegan School Board Associa-
tion will meet for dinner Wed-
nesday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. at
the new Trainable Center on
96th St. just south of M-45. Of-
ficers are A1 Groendyke, Jeni-
son, president; Katherine Mac-
Kenzie, Holland, vice president,
and Don De Glopper, Grand
Haven, secretary-treasurer. Bob
Pangman, coordinator for area
programs of the State Voca-




4-H Bonanza, sponsored by the
Michigan 4-H Foundation, will
get underway Friday evening
with a banquet in Michigan
State University’s Jenison Field
House. Art Linkletter will be the
emcee.
Hoping to raise $250,000 for
Michigan 4-H programs, the
highlight of Bonanza will be a
public auction on Saturday, Oct.
14 in the field house with items
donated from around the state
ducts native to Ottawa County.
Among the items for auction
SHIP PATCHED — The Algoroil, 17,000 tons of salt removed
and riding high in the water, left Holland Harbor this morn-
ing with a rubber patch (Arrow) covering a 12-foot gash
in the port hull sustained Friday night when the vessel
struck the north pierhead while entering the harbor. The
639-foot Algorail was to head for Thunder Bay in northern
Lake Superior for repairs. The Algorail was refloated Sat-
urday evening after spending 24 hours resting on the
bottom of the channel. The temporary patch was installed
and water pumped from the ship. All commercial shipping
to the harbor was blocked by the Algorail. The coal boat
Nicolet anchored off the harbor Saturday morning but took
refuge at Muskegon when seas turned rough. The Nicolet
entered the harbor Monday after the Algorail cleared the
harbor at 8:30 a m.
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital Treats 106 Cases in Six Months
Doctors Air Motorcycle Injuries
With 106 persons treated in
Holland Hospital the last six
months for motorcycle injur-
ies, many of them serious,
mounting concern for more
safety was expressed at the
monthly meeting of the hospi-
tal medical staff Tuesday noon.
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney, or-
thopedic surgeon who treated
many fracture cases, presented
hospital statistics. Police Chief
Charles Lindstrom and Ottawa
Sheriff Bernard Grysen also
presented facts and figures.
Of the 106 treated at the hos-
pital, 91 were male and 15 fe-
male. This involved 52 motor-
cycle accidents and 54 motor-
cycle-auto accidents 42 occur-
ing on the weekend and 64 on
weekdays. Twenty-four were
admitted, four serious cases
transferred and 76 discharged
after treatment. There were 34
fractures ranging from simple
to complex and 10 with internal
injuries. Of those admitted,
average hospital stay was 9.8
days.
Average age of the injured
person was 21.8 years with 25
of age 17 and under, 55 of
ages 18-25 and 26 who were 26
and older. Oldest person treat-
ed was a 55-year-old man.
There were two fatalities, two
amputations and 19 with head
injuries ranging from lacera-
tions to fractures and concus-
sions.
Chief Lindstrom reported a
sharp increase in the number
of motorcycle accidents in the
city covering a 19-month period
Jan. 1, 1971 through July 31,
1972. Of the 68 reported motor-
cycle accidents, 54 injuries
were listed or 79 per cent
whereas in auto accidents, only
20 per cent list injuries. Police
note the chances of serious in-
jury dramatically increases if
the cyclist is not wearing a
helmet.
Other facts revealed 41 of the
68 accidents on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday, with Satur-
day the worst day. Fifty per
cent of the accidents occurred
between noon and 6 p.m. with
the worst two-hour period 4 to
6 p.m.
Contrary to popular belief,
other automobile* violating the
right of way of motorcyclists is
not the overwhelming cause of
cycle accidents, Lindstrom
said. Analysis of city accidents
reveal 29 were clearly the fault
of the cyclist and 35 the fault of
the car. Drinking is a problem,
at least in a small way, he said.
Sheriff Grysen said the motor-
cycle problem is different in
the county since most cyclists
“open ’em up” once outside of
the city, and of 112 motorcycle
accidents in the county, five
died, 38 were seriously injured,
49 less seriously injured 17 with
minor injuries.
“Of 100 motorcycle accidents,
we can figure on four to five
dead,” he said, “whereas in 100
auto accidents, the ratio is y«
fatality, or one dead in 400 car
accidents.
Whether more education is
needed on cycle operation or
more violation tickets is under
consideration. Meanwhile the
YMCA and Lifeline are pion-
eering in safety programs for
motorcycles and minibikes, and
the trend is toward more
awareness of motorcycles in
driver education.
Minibikes were not included
in statistics quoted.
Dr. Mahaney said the cycles
with the extended front wheel
(a small one) and high handle-
bars figured in more accidents
than conventional models be-
cause of turning and vision
problems.
Most frequently heard in the
emergency room while parents
wait, wife to husband: “I told
you not to buy him a motor-
cycle!”
Van Wylen Inaugural Draws
Wide College Representation
Following is a list of dele-
gates from colleges, universities
and learned societies who will
be attending the Oct. 13 inaug-
uration of Hope College Presi-
dent Gordon J. Van Wylen:
Adrian College, Robert W.
Brown; University of Alabama,
Mrs. Amelia Lyons Chase,
Grand Rapids; Albion College,
Prof. Paul L. Cook; Alma Col-
lege, Robert D. Swanson, pre-
sident; American Association of
University Professors, Roger A.
Bennett, Kalamazoo; American
Council of Education, Arend D.
Lubbers.
a,1r American Economic Aasocia-
tion, George N. Monsma Jr.,arepujr^ Grand R^ds;. Amencan His-
with two pre-auction bids of
$50,000; new camper trailers,
tractors, cars, minibikes, snow-
mobiles, furniture and kitchen
appliances, fruits and vege-
tables, nursery stock and sports
equipment.
Celebritites planning to at-
tend including singer Wayne
Newton, television star Sue Ann
Langdon, and retired profes-
sional hockey player Gordie
Howe.
In addition to the public
auction, a flea market will be
held in the field house along
with continuous live entertain-
ment.
Chairman of the Ottawa
County 41H Bonanza participa-
tion is Willis Boss, Ottawa
County 4-H Youth Agent. Rich-
ard Machiele is in charge of
the county’s agricultural drive
and Donald E. Stoltz heads the
industrial drive.
Marvin De Witt, president of
the Bil-Mar Foods, Inc., is
chairman of the poultry division
for the state drive.
All proceeds for the event will
go to benefit the many 4-H pro-
vebauch, Allendale; American
Philosophical Association,
Clifton J. Orlebeke, Grand
Rapids; American Political





tion, Roger M. Busfield Jr.,
Lansing; Andrews University,
Joseph G. Smoot; Aquinas Col-
lege, Norbert J. Hruby, presi-
dent; Association of American
Colleges, George N. Rainsford,
Kalamazoo; Augustana College,
Wesley A. Samuelson, Grand
Rapids.
Aurora College, M. Thomas
Adams, Grand Blanc; Baldwin-
Wallace College, Richard E.
Van Almen, Ann Arbor; Ball
State University, C. Warren
Vander Hill; Baylor University,
Mrs. Paul DeMaagd, Holland;
Beloit College, Edward M. Bro-
lin, Holland; Bethel College,
Ray P. Pannabecker, president.
Bluffton College, Benjamin E.
Sprunger, president; Boston
University, Archibald Shaw,
East Lansing; Bradley Univer-
grams throughout the state in sity, James D.’ Hess, Grand Rap-
both urban and rural branches iHc* Rmum TTniimrcii«r dnches.
Over 200,000 Michigan young-
sters are active in 4-H, making
it one of the largest enrollments
in the Midwest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Prins
Mark 35th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Prins,
route 5, observed their 35th_______________
wedding anniversary Saturday. - ..... ......
The event was celebrated with i Carey; University of Chicago,
ids; Brown University, John R.
Marquis, Holland; Calvin Col-
lege, William Spoelhof, presi-
dent; Calvin Theological Semi-
nary, John H. Kromminga, pre-
sident.
Carleton College, A. Cecil
Houghton, Grand Rapids; Cen-
tral College, Kenneth J. Wel-
ler, president; Central Michi-
gan University, Terrence J.
a family dinner at Van Raalte’s
Restaurant in Zeeland with
their children and grandchil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Prins, Ricky, Larry and Garry,
Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett,
Loretta and Sandra, Mr. and
Wen Chao Chen, Kalamazoo;
Coe College, Robert F. Soule,
Spring Lake; University of
Connecticut, John W. Dwyer,
Grand Rapids.
Cornell University, Douglas
A. Young, Grand Rapids; Coun
Mrs. Dale Gemmen and Mat- cil for the Advancement of
thew and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ; Small College, Roger Voskuyl;Wassink. " ‘
Schad, Grand Rapids; Universi-
ty of Dayton, Joseph R. Boeke,
Grand Rapids; Defiance Col-
lege, Donald H. Van Lare; Den-
ison University, Samuel D.
Schaff.
DePauw University, Robert
Farber; Detroit Institute of
Technology, Dewey F. Barich,
president; University of De-
troit, Malcolm Carron, presi-
dent; Dickinson College; Phil-
lip B. Stott, Delton; Dordt Col-
lege, Bernard J. Haan, presi-




Duke University, Paul B. Hen-
ry, Grand Rapids; Earlham
College, O. Theodor Benfey;
Eastern Michigan University,
Clyde E. LaTarte; Elmhurst
College, Gerald R. O’Connor,
Grand Rapids; University of
Evansville, Willis Henry Mar-
shall, Norton Shores.
Garrett Theological Seminary,
Orville Carl Beattie, Lake Bluff,
111.; General Motors Institute,
Harold P. Rodes, president;
Grand Rapids Junior College,
Harold W. Feringa; Grand Val-
ley State College, Arend D. Lub-
bers, president; Great Lakes
College Association, Henry A.
Acres; Greenville College, Mrs.
Eugene Jekel, Holland.
Grove City College, Peter H.
Monsma, Holland; Harvard Uni-
versity, James Sonnemann Hil-
boldt, Kalamazoo; Heidelberg
College; L. Eugene Emerson,
Holland; Hiram College, William
W. Coupe, Holland; Huntington
College, E D. Baker, president;
Illinois Institute of Technology,
Ronald L. Harnach, Grand Ha-
ven.
Indiana Central College, Har-
ry R. Davidson, Battle Creek;
Indiana State University, Ralph
E. Gilbert, Kalamazoo; Insti-
tute of European Studies, Don
R. Riggs, Chicago; Iowa State
University, William Chester
Fitch, Kalamazoo; John Car-
roll University, C. Thomas
Gruhler, Grand Rapids.
Kalamazoo College, George
N. Rainsford, president; Lake
Forest College, William Bloem-
endaal, Holland; Lakeland Col-
lege, John B. Morland, presi-
dent; Lake Michigan College,
James L. Lehman, president;
Mathematical Association of
America, Yousef Alavi, Kala-
mazoo.
Mercy College of Detroit,
Sister Agnes Mary Monsour,
president; Michigan Academy
of Science, Arts and Letters,
Thomas G. Overmire, Ann Ar-
bor; Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association, Albert L.
Deal, Grand Rapids; Michigan
State University, William H.
Combs; University of Michigan,
A. G. Norman.
University of Michigan— Dear-
born, Leonard E. Goodall,
Chancellor; University of Mich-
igan — Flint, Donald E. De
Graaf; Millikin University, Mrs.
H. Kirke White, Hamilton; Mor-
ningside College, John R. Hohs,
Grand Rapids; Mount Union
College, Harold L. Croskey,
Muskegon.
National Association of
Schools of Music, Robert R.
Fink; National College of Edu-
cation, Harold B. Street; Na-
zareth College, Sister Mary L.
Bader, president; New Bruns-
wick Theological Seminary Ro-
bert J. Hoeksema; University
of North Carolina, Allen C. Dot-
son.
North Central College; Eldert
Derk Zwart, Holland; North-
western University, Henry J.
StefLns, Holland; Northwood
Institute, John E. Tirrell, Dal-
las, Tex.; Ohio Northern Uni-
versity, I. Leonard Stright;
Ohio State University, Elmer
B. Wahl Jr., Muskegon; Ohio
University, Arthur E. Asper-
gren, St. Louis, Mich.
Olivet College, Ray B. Loes-
chner, president; Pennsylvania
State University, William P.
Winter, Ann Arbor; Phi Beta
Kappa, Philip S. Thomas, Kala-
mazoo; University of Pittsburgh,
Charles F. Davis, Kalamazoo;
Princeton Theological Seminary,
Ernest W. Freund, Holland;
Princeton University, Ronald
N. Fredrick, Detroit.
Principia College, Robert L.
Hutchinson, Fennville; Purdue
University, John E. Gage, Hol-
land; Renaissance Society of
America, Albert Hyma, Holland;
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Robert J. Merkel. Grand
Rapids; Ripon College, Willard
B. Ver Meulen, Grand Rapids.
Lake Superior State College, Rose-Hulman Institute of
Kenneth J. Shouldice, president.
Lawrence University, Kimmy
A. Carnes, Grand Rapids; Lu-
ther College, Lee J. Afdahl,
Muskegon; MacAlester College,
William D. Corder, Grand Rap-
ids; Madonna College, Sister
Mary Janice; Marietta College,
Dartmouth College, Timothy O. Joseph C. Folsom, Holland;
0HH
Technology, William C. Eyke
North Muskegon; Rutgers Uni-
versity, Elton M. Eenigenburg,
Holland; University of Southern
California, Robert H. Hosiak,
Kalamazoo; Speech Communi-




Beardslee App, Grand Rapids;
University of Texas — Austin,
L.L. Colbert, Detroit; Trinity
Christian College, Gordon R.
Werkema, president; Trinity
College (Connecticut), James A.
Burr, Grand Rapids; Trinity
College (Illinois), J. Edward
Hakes; Tufts University, F. J.
McCarthy, Grand Rapids.
Union College; Edward Schul-





Firehammer, St. Joseph; Wes-
tern College, Mrs. Harvey S.
Cain, Holland; Western Michi-
gan University, James W. Mil-
ler, president.
Western Theological Seminar
Lester J. Kuyper, president;
Wheaton College, Robert G. Bo-
linder, Grand Rapids; Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Mrs. Mar-
uerite Prins, Holland; Univer-
sity of Wisconsin— Green Bay,
W. Werner Prange.
University of Wisconsin— La
Crosse, Charles M. Woodliff,
Kalamazoo; University of Wis-
consin-Superior, Russell Jones,
Grand ville; College of Wooster,
Howard E. Strauch; Yale Uni-
versity, Fritz Hunting, Grand
Rapids; Xavier University, Ro-
bert J. Doyle, Holland.
Capital University, Donald L.
Fase, Grand Rapids; Colgate
University, John B. McMullen,
Grand Rapids; Fuller Theologi-
cal Seminary, Thurman P. Ryn-
brandt, Grand Haven; Grand
Rapids Baptist Bible College
and Seminary, Gerrit Ten Brin
Grinnell College, L. Roland Roe-
ge, Grand Rapids.
Marygrove College, Raymond
A. Fleck, president; Northland
College, Jeffrey J. Southern,
Alma; Northwestern College;
Lars I. Granberg, president;
University of Pennsylvania,
Thomas H. Marsilje, Holland;
Southern Illinois University,
John Thomas Sill; Bryn Mawr




Becky Sue Mills, 20, of
Buchanan, was injured Monday
at 9:30 p.m. when the horse
on which she was riding struck
a bridge rail in Zeeland
Township and she was tossed
into a bridge marker sign.
She was admitted to Holland
Hospital with a broken right leg.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Mills woman was riding
horseback with three other
riders along 76th Ave. at Ot-
togan when the horse hit the
bridge railing. The other horses








The Canadian freighter Algor-
ail, stuck on the bottom of the
Holland Harbor channel 24
hours after ramming the north
pierhead Friday evening, left
the haitor at 8:30 a.m. Monday
with a conveyor - belt patch on
her port bow.
The patch, far above the
water line, covers a gash about
12 feet long and one foot at the
widest opened when the bow
rammed the pier at 6:30 p.m.
Friday while entering the har-
bor.
The 639 • foot vessel with
17,000 tons of road salt, settled
to the bottom of the 22-foot deep
channel along the south channel
wall at the old lighthouse.
The disabled Algorail blocked
Holland Harbor to all commer-
cial shipping and the coal car-
rier Nicolet, 513 feet long, wait-
ed off the harbor entrance Sat-
urday morning after 11 a.m.
with a load of coal for the Hol-
land Board of Public Works.
The Nicolet went to Muskegon
when Lake Michigan seas be-
gan getting rough and returned
to Holland Sunday but rough
seas again prevented entry and
she went back to Muskegon
where she remained until this
morning.
The Nicolet remained in Lake
Michigan off the harbor until
the Algorail cleared the harbor.
The coal boat entered the har-
bor at 9 a.m. without incident.
The Coast Guard said repairs
were made to the Algorail and
water pumped out Saturday.
She was refloated and began her
journey into Lake Macatawa
and Brewers City Coal Dock at
6:50 p.m. Saturday.
The Coast Guard said Capt.
Dougal Campbell of Gore Bay,
Ont., backed the vessel into the
spilling basin of the breakwater
to get away from the channel
wall and then preceded into the
channel.
The six - mile trip through
Lake Macatawa, normally about
a one hour journey, took the Al-
gorail about three hours.
The Coast Guard said the
channel is dredged to a depth
of 22 feet and the Algorail re-
ported a draft of 21 feet three
inches, allowing a slight clear-
ance.
Changes in water levels in the
channel due to weather and sea
conditions apparently created a
shallow entry for the Algorail,
the Coast Guard said.
Capt. Campbell said he ap-
parently struck bottom on enter-
ing the channel, used another
engine to maneuver and the
bow was sent into the pierhead.
None of the 31 crew mem-
bers was reported injured. The
Ottawa County sheriff’s marine
patrol division said damage to
the freighter was estimated at
$10,000. Damage estimates to
the pier were not available.
While on the bottom Friday
evening and Saturday, crewmen
attempted to rig a canas and
plywood patch over the hole but
later welded bolts to the hull
and fastened a piece of con-
veyor belting over the opening
and bolted the patch tight.
Water that entered the gash
was pumped out and the vessel
was refloated.
Capt. Campbell said the Al-
gorail was to head for a dry-
dock in Thunder Bay, Ont., in
northern Lake Superior.
The Coast Guard said the Al-
gorail remained in Holland Sun-
day because of rough seas and
weather conditions. Winds today
were reported 15 to 20 knots
from the north northwest. Seas




Petitions to abolish the one-
way street system in down-
town Holland are being circu-
lated by about a dozen persons
headed by Mrs. William West-
rate Jr. and Mrs. Peter S.
Boter.
The initiatory petition asks
City Council to rescind previ-
ous action setting up the one-
way system or that it be sub-
mitted to a vote of the people.
Mrs. Westrate said already a
dozen persons are circulating
the petitions and she is seeking
a dozen more in the hope of
obtaining well over 1,500 signa-
tures by Nov. 15. Only regis-
tered voters within the city may
sign the petition. Circulators al-
so must be qualified city vot-
ers. Volunteers may call Mrs.
Westrate or Mrs. Boter. The
latter is not a city resident.
The petitions name Seventh
St., Eighth St., Ninth St., Riv-
er Ave., Columbia Ave. and
Pine Ave. 'The petition was
approved as to form by the
city attorney Feb. 24, 1971
i
1
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Lucas-B rower Vows Are
Exchanged on Thursday
Engagements Announced Couple Living in Zeeland
Following Wedding Rites
Miss Linda Gail Mokma Miss Jane Ann Kleis
Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma,
184 East Seventh St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda Gail, to Ralph Robert
Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nelson, 331 Fourth Ave.
A December wedding is plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jay
Kleis, 266 Brook Lane Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jane Ann, to Ronald
(Dale Westveld, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Jay Westveld, 281
100th St., Zeeland.
A March 30 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Kenneth Duane Sneller
(Van Putttn photo)
Miss Joan Genzink Is
Miss Elain* Faye Brower,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Brower, route 3 ,
became the bride of Thomas
Mrs. Thomas Alan Lucas
(Van Den Berge photo)
Boerman, as flower girl.
Wed to Kenneth Sneller
They wore gowns of lavender Kenneth Duane Sneller ex
Miss Joan Hope Genzink and I sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath.
polyester crepe featuring em- ' changed wedding vows Thurs- ' J1}6 attendf nts woref dresses
evefln!.Alan Lucas, son of Mr. and veivei riDDon, ruined necKiines * . “ ... , n,,mc iai-c U,U3 UVCI PU1*
Mrs. Ted Lucas, 10981 James and ruffled hemlines. They had «e[0™ed Church before the pie jersey on the pearl trimmed
o» rr __ i __ j __ mi _____ j... ____ n ________ ! Kpv .Innn Vpr Hnno Mucin urac rufflo/t hivtinm- i « ««ribbons with flowers in 'their Rev. John VerHoog. Music was ruffled bodices ' with lace
provided by Mrs. Carl Tidd, sleeves. They had clusters of
St.. Zeeland, on Thursday. ..... ..... .................
The evening ceremony in | hair and carried colonial bou- ̂  -----
Oakland Christian Reformed quets of pink, lavender and ,)1|anist. and Ken L v i n k ,
Church was performed by the white carnations with purple S0l0Lsl
Rev. Andrew Van Schouwen
with music provided by Miss
Christal Broekhuis, organist ;
Norman Vredeveld, soloist, end
Paul Van Schouwen, trumpeter.
The bride wore a gown of
statice.
Richard Lucas was h i s
brother s best man while
hot pink miniature carnations
and purple statice in their hair
and carried colonial bouquets ofParents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Genzink, route hot pink and purple'carnations
uiuiiici3 U«i iiiau  n 1 1  ,fd Mr; 0and Mrs- Alvin | and baby’s breath.
Gordon Holstege, Charles Sne'ler, route 3 Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sneller
Lucas, another brother of the i Jor aendan^ l*le t0Me presided as master and
________ ______ „ _____ groom, and Bruce Brower, the i ch0,se Mr.s-. Randy Sneller as mistress of ceremonies at the
polyester crepe trimmed with bride’s brother, were IJ3,,..0 h°n01!’ J,, Rhonda reception in ihe church base-
rows of venise scallopid lace groomsmen, and Glen Boerman, I e’ , Davld Pla^man and• --------- - ----- f •• In - law of the bride, “'»« ̂ orL V8.1',? ,sinserted with lavender silk rib
bon and accented with flowers.
The dress featured an empire
waist, stand - up collar, lantern
sleeves and chapel . length
•rother
and Paul Lucas, brother of the
groom, were ushers. Ringbearer
was Kurt Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
train. A camelot headpiece j Nagelkirk presided as master
trimmed with the same lace | and mistress of ceremonies at
and accented with pearls held
a lace edged mantilla veil of
illusion. She carried a cascade
of pink sweetheart roses,
lavender carnations and baby’s
breath.
Attending the bride were her
sisters, Mrs. Glen Boerman as
matron of honor, and Miss Bon-
nie Brower as bridesmaid; the
groom's sister - in - law, Mrs.
Richard Lucas and Mrs. Larry
Kruithof also as bridesmaids,
and the bride's niece, Julie
bridesmaids, Randy Sneller as
best man, Terry Genzink, Rog
Sneller and Phil Sneller as
groomsmen and Cal Oldebek-
king and Arlyn Wolters as
ushers.
The bride wore a gown of
white sata peau alamode featur-
Lloyd Veretke and Mr. and !!! re '1nerabr0wr!xl aljDC0,n
Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma while °" he Pea,r' t,rlmme? rut'
n,,nnh Km.,1 ntt nnrl onl c J fled bodlCe With laCC SlCCVCS
the reception. Gift room at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
ounch bowl attendants were ' 1,cu U0Ulce Wlin iace sleeves
book was Nancy Brower.
Fllowing a Florida honey-
moon, the couple will reside at
1414 West Main, Zeeland.
The bride is employed by
Lear Siegler in Zeeland the
groom by Van Hill Furniture.
Junior Welfare League
Reviews Committee Plans
Plans are progressing for an-
other active year in Junior Wel-
fare League. Many varied ser-
vice and fund-raising projects
will continue to benefit the
children of Holland as they
have for the past 40 years. *
Mrs. Leo Jungblut, President,
conducted the opening meeting
Tuesday evening in the Wom-
an’s Literary Club. Member-
ship committee chairman. Mrs.
Jack Marquis, invited all ac-
tive and associate members to
meet the “New Girls” at a din-
ner on Oct. 10 at the Literary
Club.
Junior Welfare League is
again giving a Follies, and this
year Camp Kiwanis will bene-
fit from the variety show ef-
A new promotional opportu-
nity for Leagues cookbook.
Eel Smakelijk, was announced
by the Cookbook Committee.
The cookbook will be sold at
Woodland Malls Charity Ba
secured the fingertip veil of il-
lusion. She carried a colonial
bouquet of pink and purple
ment. Tim Sneller was program
attendant while Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Koopman were punch
bowl attendants. Miss Lori
Schrotenboer and Sue Brouwer
were at the guest book while
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Schrotenboer
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schipper
were in the gift room.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
at 46th St., route 3.
The bride is employed by
Julie's House of Beauty and the
groom by Lamb. Inc.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents at Jay’s
Restaurant.
birthday cakes for the center,
and Mrs. John Tysse, Health
Clinic representative, asked for
members to work at the clinic.
The Christmas Clearance Bu-
reau project will be continued
this year under the direction of
Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel and Mrs.
Thomas Buis. Through the co-
operation of the Salvation Army
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Rachell Todd,
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Herman
Assink, West Olive; Michelle
Renee Pamame, 125 Coolidge;
Mrs. Richard Houtman. 2682
Williams; Susan K. Hieftje, 244
East Main, Zeeland; Robertand many Holland families,  . --------- -------
Christmas dinners for 250 fam-AVdbam West. 2791 104th Ave.;
ilies were provided last year. !Edw*nE Mielke. South Haven;
Mrs. Michael Doyle and Mrs. Junior Nyboer. Hamilton;
James Giles are collecting toys Marvin Nienhuis. 607 Woodland
for Operation Santa Claus which D°n Burchfield, 654 NorthrA rw mu- wil1 a8a>r be distributed to de- Shore Dr., and Peter Knaap.
zaar Days on °ct. 26-28. This serving children bv the Salva- Resthaven.
year the cookbook co-chairmen tjon Army '
are Mrs. Jack Faber and Mrs. Past president, Mrs. Kemp-
Clyde Line. Mrs. Donald Was- ker. is chairman of the nomina-
sink is in charge of publicity, ting committee this year and
and Mrs. Edward Shidler and her committee is Mrs. Line,
Mrs. Gerry Nyland are con- Mrs. Vander Uek, Mrs. Boyer
signment co-chairmen. Mailing and Mrs. Dozeman. Coffee, ma-
Miss Mary R. Wiersma
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wiersma,
2891 84th St., Byron Center, — ---------
announce the engagement of  ^an’ route 3> , ?nd’ ?nn°unce• . . . .. t hr» nnrtartnmnm m hmn Hoiifth
Miss Bonnie Lou Lohman
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Loh-
me ^ i i ... ..... .... » V TTT ’ . - — ,
their daughter. Mary R„ to i the en8a8ement of their dauSh-
- .......... -'ter. Bonnie Lou, to Terry L.
Garvelink, son of Mr. and Mrs
Robert L. Windemuller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Winde-
muller, 267 East 32nd St., Hol-
land.
A Dec. 1 wedding is being
planned.
Olert Garvelink, route 2, Zee-
land.





Mr. and Mrs. James Onders-
ma are residing on South Elm
St., Zeeland, following their
marriage Sept. 15 in the Maran-
atha Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Rietema per-
formed the candlelight cere-
mony while Mrs. Preston
Petroelje was organist and
Herm Kolk was soloist.
The bride is the former Lori
Tamminga, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Tamminga, 813
Columbia Ave., Holland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Ondersma. 1821
South 100th St., Byron Center.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of soft white lace featur-
ing an empire waist and long
sleeves. The stand up collar was
edged with self-ruffle and the
front of the gown was trim-
med with a self-ruffle and small
covered buttons. The detachable
chapel-length train was edged
with a flounce as was the but-
ton of the gown. A small rose-
fa u d headpiece of matching
Coach Dan Porretta’s Hoi- material held a fingertip veil,
land High Dutch found out Fri- She carried a bouquet of white,
day night at Riverview Park
that it takes two halves to win
a ball game, as they dropped a
heartbreaker to Benton Harbor,
14 . 13.
The Dutch dominated t h e
yellow, and butterscotch mums
tied with green velvet ribbons.
Marla Tamminga attended as
maid of honor, and Mary Tam-
minga as bridesmaid. Both wore
floor length gowns of apricot
first half, as they led. 13 - 0 1 miramist over yellow taffeta
but the Tigers turned right having apricot miramist sleeves
around when it appeared Hol-
and mandarin collars with the
bodices and empire waists trim-
med with sheer embroidered
lace and small apricot buttons.
They wore matching headpieces
and carried bouquets of yellow
and butterscotch mums tied
with green velvet ribbons.
Flower girl was Connie On-
dersma who wore a floor-length
gown of yellow dotted swiss
with a flounce edging the bot-
tom of the gown. She carried a
small basket of yellow and but-
terscotch mums trimmed with
green velvet ribbons.
Jayson Beute was the groom’s
best man while Sam Ondersma
was groomsman and Jack Tam-
minga was ringbearer. Claire
Vander Kam and Harold Wind
were ushers.
Before leaving on a northern
wedding trip, the couple greeted
guests at a reception in the
Fellowship Hall of the church
where Mr. and Mrs. Leon Beyer
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Attending the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wind while arranging the gifts
were Virginia and Marcia On-
dersma, Mary Vander Ploeg
and Laurie DeVos. In charge
of the guest book was Sue On-
dersma.
The bride is employed by
Town Finance Co., and the
groom is a student at Daven-
port College of Business.
land would win its first game, stopping Godwin’s wishbone of-
to nip the host club by one fense last week changed de- MST /VtGfnOrlQ IPoint- fenses this week, as they used
Miss Mary Ann Veldhof
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veld-
Holland controlled the tempo
of the contest in the first half,
as they ran 28 plays to only 17
for the Tigers but in the sec-
Notre Dame’s 4 - 4 which the
Irish used so successfully
against Texas in the Cotton
Bowl. It worked in the first half
Guild Meets For
Salad Luncheon
, . .. . ° 11 YYUI XVCvl HI 111“ HldlUdU ypi , • . .
hof, route 2, Hamilton, announce ond half, it was almost the oppo- but not in the second. 1 . (jU1,d 10r Christian
site, as Harbor's defense held Porretta went all out for thei^erfv*ce Christ Memorialthe engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Ann, to Jack Door-
lag. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Doorlag of Kalamazoo.
Miss Veldhof. who attends'ru. j vviuiiui, nu ueuu
Westcrn Michigan Universit>'' 15Mrc TTroLc! f h a Presently student teaching at
Mrs. Francisco Cuevas and West Ottawa. Her fiance -l l 0-., , rvf., r,. , ncai vuawa. ner nance, a
w*1! ̂  “ graduate of Hope College, at-
; 1953 3“nd l . tends Western Theological
Mrs. Jesse Knight, S o u t h Seminarv b
-o ..... ...... - ........... ....... o — ----- ---- - ------- ...u- Haven; Delores Newbold, 2284- a viav weddinp is hoinp nhn-
will be handled by Mrs. Morris terials, and storage chairman Lakewood Blvd.; Alonzo Quin- ̂  ‘ b ^ p
Peterson, and captains are Mrs. 1 is Mrs. Roger Scholten, and
James Smith and Mrs. Calvin telephone chairman is Mrs.Prince. > Daniel Zuverink.
Fruitcake sales are another
method by which Junior Wei- Rif pc Mplrl Fnr
fare League contributes Iinan-| x,lC5 MCIU 1 Ul
^o^ie5 I Sgue° igniters8 are'now'tak! GrOSSITlid Infant
ported that o\er half of Hje ing or(jers. Co-chairmen of this 7ffi Aism irvtv r™™
program ads are already sold project are Mrs Roberl Wesl ZEEL™ - Jody Renee
and League members are ton- and ̂ rs Davjd jacobusse. Grassmid, infant daughter of
t acting the remaining Holland,' League members accepted Mr- a^d Mrs. James Grassmid
taillia, West Olive; Mrs. Leslie
Van Hekken, 2117 Randall St.,
and Mrs. David Vander Zwaag




anH Ca.ufahirir hnci 'uc“,wcta j - -- - ----- ----- --------- Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.Z«M Saugatuck bus.- two f.neart.s programs to k-of route 1, Zeeland (Boreulo) Sligh Jr.. 1621 South Shore Dr.,
Follies chairmen are Mrs. 1 “min "de b ' ! ̂  a‘ birth
James Von Ins and Mrs. Donald ! Snimfn SmUh who U ZLCland Community Hospital.
Miller Mrs Ronald Boeve and ‘.C KtnJamin.‘Smitni 110 15 Surviving in addition to the
Advertising for the nroeram is ! “ lLu^ ?.renthe _and Mr- and Mrs.p g ' n r P s n , : n P ••nanres W ‘7 ' , “““ V”
being handled by Mrs. Michael j ̂  Chammen (7 tto 1 ̂ ^“^i^^be
Calahan and Mrs. James Nel- i event are^lrs Sm h and Mrs k a .?e
son Mrs William Honkins is'f.l n- arS Mrs w0111*1 and held Saturday at 9 a.m. in the
son. .irs. wiiuam Hopkins is William Boyer. The program for Boreulo cemeterv with the Rev
fmance chairman, and Mrs. i thP enrinp ic Frir 44a«L-inC uith j l-tI"eiery wun rl*?e. Ke;-
David PauLson will be in charge j Sprmg- 15 Lr C, Hawfkin^!tb Theodore Brouwer officiating
of deke^ Mra XZnZ dfnces usln,g maska' ^ Smlt,h *ith arrangements by the
ot uckets. Airs, inomas Am- ^ compos the Cultural Cal- Vntema Funeral Home
brose and Mrs John Gronberg:cndaran5 wishing ,0 interna
are compiling the Follies pro- CODtribute in/ormatjon should u u c- .gram. contact her by the 15th of the j F SQUores hold rirstmonth. Square Dance of Season
Other representatives to cora-
Other committee members
are patrons, Mrs. Jack Doze-
man; social chairman, Mrs.
John Hopkins; contest chair-
men, Mrs. Roger Olsen and
Mrs. Richard Ordon; scenery,
staging and lighting. Mrs. Ken
Michmerhuizen and Mrs. David
Wehrmeyer; props, Mrs. James
Siegers; costumes, Mrs. Wil-
liam King and Mrs. Barry
Werkman; make-up, Mrs. Dav-
id Kempker; ushers, Mrs.
Thomas Marsilje; and babysit-
ting. Mrs. Richard Ryienga
munity boards are Mrs. Michael
Doyle, Day Care Center board;
Mrs. Barry Werkman. Higher
Horizons board; Mrs. Jungblut,
YMCA; Mrs. Jack DeRoo, Hos-
pital Auxiliary; Mrs. W. Hop-
kins, United Fund; Mrs. Kemp-
ker, Camp Fire Girls; Mrs.
Wassink, Environmental Action
Council, and Mrs. Paulson,
Child and Family Services.
Service chairman, Mrs. Boy-
Y Squares opened the square
dance season Saturday in the
Port Sheldon Township Hall.
Bill Hamilton called to six sets
of dancers. Hosts and hostesses
for the evening were board
members Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Host. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Wiersma and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Israels.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Rog Brunsell, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
announce the marriage of her
daughter. Jane Spencer Wig-
gins, and Chester Culp Beard,
son of Mrs. Mayo Beard of
Youngstown. Ohio, and the late
Mr. Beard.
The wdding took place on
Saturday. Sept. 30, at 4 p.m. in
Charlottesville, Va.. with mem-
bers of the immediate family
present. The bride was given
in marriage by Mr. Sligh.
A reception followed in the
the Dutch in check
Coach Porretta shook up his
lineup somewhat and an at-
tempt to notch his first varsity
coaching triumph and in the
first 24 minutes it looked like
they would do just that as Kir-
by Howard, Clark Kuipers and
Paul Shashaguay ran for good
yardage behind some fine
blocking by center Mike Emer-
son. guards Joel Maatman and
Jack Strabbing and tackles
Mark Dykstra and Mike Win-
disch.
win by using offensive stand- 1 , C^ur,5.h , niei °L.a
outs Wood and Howard on de- ! j3 ad ^ncbeon Wednesday. The
fense most of the night. i dfC0ra||10Js and setting were
Two Holland players were PlaPn®d1 ̂  Ma*ine Hagelkerk
- • with help from Lynn Wiersma,
Eunice DeWitt, Faye Van
kicked out of the game while
one Tiger had to take an early
shower in the rough contest.
Holland did have one touch-
down called back in the first
half, as reserve quarterback
Steve Bonnette drilled a sharp
aerial to Lamb, who made a
leaping catch but was out of the
end zone.
The winless Dutch will meet
Shashaguay scored the games the state’s top-rated Class A
first tounchdown with 4:50 left eleven Muskegon next Saturday
in the first quarter by jaunting at Muskegon.
12 yards for the score. Jesse  h
Ruiz’ kick gave Holland a 7-0 First Downs ........ 15mar8‘n- 1 Yards Rushing ...... 127
After the Tigers missed an Yards Passing ...... 51
18-yard field goal attempt, the I Total Yards ........ 178
Dutch took over on their own Passes Attempted
20 and marched 80 yards in Passes Completed
nine plays for their final tally. Passes Intercepted
With quarterback Dick Wood Fumbles .............. 0
hitting Ross Lamb and Ron Fumbles Lost ...... 0
Israels for good gains and, pUnts ............. 4-142
some sharp running by the Penalties ..... . . . . 50














Boar’s Head Inn in Charlottes- , Dykstra
V Both the bride and groom are SuCCUmbs dt 20
1972 graduates of Grove City j GRAND R.APIDS — Larry
College, Grove City. Pa. ’ Dale Dykstra, 20, of 245 Taft
They will make their home St- Zeeland, died late Thurs-
in Charlottesville where
groom is employed.
The Charity Ball t Z Z S
is designing and m^ing deco- Mrs D>vld Vanderwel, puppets Sf 'Mf Z toa pS
co-chairmen, and their cast are Everitt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pet-
already giving puppet shows. ~ “
The current show. “The Mon-
ster That Wasn’t Scary,” has
been shown at New Groningen
School in Zeeland.
Day Care Center representa-
tive, Mrs. Graham Duryee,
asked for volunteers to bake
rations for the ball. They will
conduct a work meeting on Oct.
17 for all League members. The
co-chairmen for the annual
event are Mrs. David Vander
Leek and Mrs. Paul Elzinga.
Ticket chairman is Miss Bar-
Zoet and decorations
iiMr^Faul Dykema.
tit, Deb Turner and Karen
Robinson of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Johnson of Douglas;
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Millar and
Mr. and Mrs. Rog Brouwer of




ZEELAND — Harry Seinen,
89, of Drenthe (route 3, Zee-
land) died Thursday in Zeeland
Community Hospital where he
day in Butterworth Hospital of
leukemia.
Born in Holland, he was a
graduate of Holland Christian
High School and attended Cal-
vin College for one year. He
was a member of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland, its Adult
Bible Class and was also a
Sunday School teacher.
Surviving aie his parents, Mr.
for the score.
Darsi Delsi set up the TD by
running six yards to the eight
and on the next play, Howard
bulled his way in for the six-
pointer. The kick was no good
but it didn’t look like it was
going to affect the Dutch at
that time, as they enjoyed a
13-0 bulge.
The Tigers had a first and
goal at the six but tackle Larry
Arizmendez and Co. stopped
their attempt for a score on the
one, moments later.
However, Leonard Thompson
called for a fair catch and
dropped the ball, which he
picked up and ran 20 yards to
the 22 of Holland. The Tigers
were once again knocking on the
door.
A few plays later workhorse
fullback Bob Edelberg dashed
into the end zone for the Tigers ,
with 4:33 to play in the third
Motorcyclist Injured
In Crockery Auto Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Gregory
Edmondson, 16, of Fruitport,
sustained leg bruises when the
motorcycle he was operating
and a car collided Thursday at
5:16 p.m. at 144th Ave. and
State Rd. in Crockery Town-
ship.
Edmondson was treated in
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital and released. Ottawa
county deputies said he was in
front of car and both were
traveling east on State Rd.
when Edmondson attempted a
left turn as the car, operated
by Dick Van Raalte, 48, of
Grand Haven, started to pass
the cycle on the left. Van Raal-
te was not reported injured.
nvo .v * „uviC and Mrs. Neil Dykstra; three quarter to cut Holland’s lead to
had been a patient for the past brothers, lari, Steve and Tim 13-6, as the kick was no good.
seven weeks He had been ill and a s,ster- Ruth’ al1 at home; ! Pry°r’s long run ^ the baI1h[s fiance  ^ Marcia^ on four ear,y jn ^
for the past three months. man 0f Zeeland and his grand- fourth stanza and on the follow-
He was a retired farmer and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ing play, John Sams busted up
a member of the Drenthe Overkamp anc Mrs. C. Dvkstra, the gut for the try for the
Christian Reformed Church. all of Holland.




Two Girls on Thursday
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
reported one girl each born
Thursday.
Born in Holland was a
daughter, Elsa Luz, to Mr. and
Mrs. Iram Gonzalez. 331 West
score. Quarterback Dave 14th St., and born in Zeeland
Popke’s extra effort for the PAT was a daughter, Laural Lynn,.. ~ 1 1 a cAUd cuun iw iu rm a gm i vnn, -
grandchU- The island of Ceylon is in the ( gave the Tigers the win, 14-13. to Mr. and Mrs. A n d r‘e w A sachen is a North Amerl
J ]ndian Oceaji. I The Dutch, who had trouble Ouw^nga, 145 South Church St, Indian ftn>ft
Haitsma and Sharon Oonk.
A review of the book “18,
No Time to Waste” was
presented by Mrs. James Mor-
ren of Zeeland.
A slate of officers for 1973
was presented and accepted by
the Guild members. Officers
are Jan Folkert. vice president;
Karen Brink, treasurer; Ruth
Hofmeyer, secretary of educa-
tion; Eleanor Borr, secretary
of organization; Pat Vanderbilt,
secretary of spiritual life, and
Eleanor Johnson and Donna
Lokker, co - secretaries of
service.
The next Guild meeting will
be Nov. 6 at which time the





Mrs. Henry Steiggenga pre-
sented a slide program of the
missionary work she and her
husband are doing in Mexico
at the Tuesday meeting of the
Fellowship Reformed Women’s
Guild for Christian Service.
Mrs. Ray Vander Myde led
devotions and introduced Mrs.
Steiggenga. her daughter.
The guild president Mrs.
Robert Ritsema presided at the
business meeting at which the
following officers for 1973 were
elected: Mrs. Don Van Alsburg,
president; Mrs. Bruce Pearson,
vice president, Mrs. Don Vander
Baan, secretary, Mrs. George
Kolean, treasurer; Mrs. Jim
Brown, sunshine chairman and
Mrs. John Percival, nominating
committee.
A report on the Nov. 11
church bazaar was given by
the chairman, Mrs. Harold
Moore, Mrs. Robert Gonder and
Mrs. Leon Myers.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Tom Dingman and her
committee.
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Feenstra-Van Der Kooi
Vows Exchanged Friday
Mrs. James Alan Borst
(de Vries photo)
Mrs. Norlon J. Feenstra
Miss Hazel J. Van Der Kooi groomsman
became the bride of Norlon J.
Feenstra on Friday in Ottawa
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Arnold Van Beek officiated at
the candlelight ceremony with
Jay Vanden Bosch as soloist,
and Mrs. Carol Headley as or-
ganist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Harriet Van Der Kooi,
route 2, 112th Ave., West Olive,
and the late James J. Van Der
Kooi. The groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Karel Feenstra
of Grand Haven.
The bride wore a gown of
organza having a high Victorian
neckline and lantern sleeves
with the yoke of the empire bod-
ice or pin - tucked organza out-
lined wit1, venise lace. The
hemline of the demi bell skirt
which extended to a sweep
train was edged with lace. A
matching camelot cap held a
train veil of illusion and she
carried a bouquet of white
gladiolus outlined with peach
colored sweetheart roses.
The couple chose the bride’s
sister, Miss Marie Van Der
Kooi, as maid of honor, and
the groom’s brother, Larry
Feenstra, as best man. Mrs.
Terri Feenstra, the groom’s
sister - in - law, Debbie Drie-
senga and Gayle Moes, nieces
of the bride, were bridesmaids
while Steve Grassmid was
and Marvin Van
Der Kooi, brother of the bride, ! Miss Rose Mary Vanden
and Tim Deiters, nephew of the Bosch, daughter of Mr. and
groom, were ushers. Miss Kristi I Mrs. Donald Vanden Bosch,
Van Der Kooi, niece of the 10491 Melvin St., Zeeland, be-
Zeeland Couple Married
In Friday Evening Rites
bride, and Miss Kathy Feen-
stra, niece of the groom, were
flower girls.
The attendants wore gowns of
green and peach floral moire
with ruffled yokes, stand - up
collars and ruffled trimmed
sleeves. They had moss green
ribbons and flowers in their
hair and carried baskets of
peach and green carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deiters
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
while Miss Kathy Driesenga
was the bride’s personal atten-
dant. John Deiters and Miss
Tracy Feenstra, nephew and
niece of the groom, were at the
guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Zwyghuizen, Mrs. Sandy
Hussey and Mrs. Joann Scott
assisted at the punch bowls.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Guikema
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ponia-
towski assisted in the gift
room.
Following an eastern honey-
moon, the newlyweds will make
their home at 15017 161st St.,
Grand Haven.
a pink floral print skirt with
pink bodice trimmed with vel-
vet at the waistline. She carried
a bouquet of red, white and
came the bride of James Alan blue carnations.
Borst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Attending the groom as best
James Borst Sr., 7461 Barry St., man was Greg Nash.
Zeeland, on Friday. The couple greeted guests at
The Rev. Ronald Geschwendt a reception at Bosch’s Restau-
officiated at the 6 p.m. cere- rant, Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
mony in th'i parlor of First Re- Junior DeJonge were master
formed Church, Zeeland. and mistress of ceremonies
The bride, given in marriage while Gary Borst was guest
by her father, wore a full-length book attendant. Punch was
gown of white chiffon with served b” Mr. and Mrs. Carl
flowing panel on back of the Van Order and the gifts were
skirt. The full bishop sleeves opened by Mrs. Phyllis Huyser,
and bodice were trimmed with Cheryl Huyser and Bonnie
ribbon insertion embroidered Borst.
lace and an imported picture The newlyweds will reside at
hat held a floor - length veil of 120^ East Main. Zeeland, fol-
illusion. She carried a nosegay lowing a northern Michigan
of carnations with sweetheart honeymoon,roses. Both the bride and groom are
Mrs. Lana Knap was the employed at Lear Siegler in
bride's only attendant and wore Holland.
Walter J. Roper Address
Garden Clubon Thursday
The bride is employed as a | . .. . , . f
buyer for Bastian - Blessing. lJe , *asl year
Inc., and the groom is a truck ̂ hambei of Commerce ta
Walter J. Roper reviewed for
Garden Club members Thurs-
a
task
Couple Married SO Y ears
driver for Beacon Steel Supply. far ̂  . commjttee formetl t0
rr* study inner-city planning prob-
lems and to spur city govern-
ment action to provide long-
range planning for this area.
Mrs. Leonard Dick, conserva-
tion chairman, introduced
Roper, chairman of the com-
mittee, who emphasized that the
plan formulated by his com-
mittee was a fluid one, and
while they felt it to be sound,
it was certainly not the only
way to go.
The committee’s specific
ideas on planning included
! keeping the downtown area ba-
sically the same size with em-
Mr. and Mrs. Chris DeWitt
phasis placed on maintaining
and beautifying it while further | Q'a“k *\veerisng.
expansion takes place as need- - 1
ed in other areas of the city.
Concerning the downtown
lakefront the committee felt as
space opens up in that area it
should be planned to convert
its use to park and recreation
seph Mitchell was assisted by
Mrs. Gorodn Boone, Mrs. Ches-
ter Smith and Mrs. Donald
Japinga.
Mrs. Vern Schipper presided
at the business meeting. New
members introduced were Mrs.
Lavern Bensinger, Mrs. Percy
Kinkema and Mrs. Robert Nor-
ling. Not present was Mrs.
Cecil Van Duren.
Rose bowls are needed by
Garden Therapy Chairmen Mrs.
Edward Mott and Mrs. Harrison
Gregg in their work with special
education children, and mcm-
berd able to donate such items
are asked to call either of the
chairmen. Mrs. August Over-
way is taking orders for tulip
bulbs and can answer questions
about varieties available and
prices. Door hostesses were
Mrs. L. J. Geuder and Mrs.
areas or such commercial
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Witt, mer Jessie Westra. They are | uses concerned with recrea-
366 Colonial St., Zeeland, are
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Friday.
An open house for relatives,
friends and neighbors was held
at their home.
The couple was married Oct.
6, 1922, in the parsonage of
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church by the Rev. James
Ghysels. Mrs. DeWitt is the for-
both lifelong residents of the tion. such as marinas, restau-area. rants, motels, etc. Other areas
Mr. DeWitt retired three studied included a p a r k w a y
years ago after being employ
for 32 years by Big Dutchman
of Zeeland. Both Mr. and Mrs.
DeWitt were formerly employed
by the Bush and Lane Piano
Co. in Holland.
They are members of Second




Mrs. Kenneth Smallegan, 2698
32nd Ave., Hudsonville; a
daughter, Melinda Beth, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Voetberg, 7353 Astronaut Dr.,
Jenison.
In Community Hospital, Doug-
las, it was a son, Jason Mich-
ael, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Birkholz, 3413 64th
St., Saugatuck; a daughter
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Hiatt, route 3, Fennville.
There were 12 weekend births
in the three area hospitals in-
cluding seven boys and five
girls.
Holland Hospital listed five
babies on Saturday including a
son, Jeffrey Todd, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bruizeman, 458 Tw0 Povs Dorn ln
Huizenga St., Zeeland; a daugh- u-//_njrtn
ter, Dorothy, born to Mr. and Holland on Friday
Mrs. Pablo Chavez, 383V4 Holland Hospital reported two
Maple Ave.; a son, Christopher ^.<5 ^ Fridav
Robert, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert George Jr., 2461-2 West
14th St.; a son, Timothy John,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van
Huis. 3515 Springbrook Dr.,
Hamilton; a son, Gregory John,
born to Dr. and Mrs. Roger
Gemmen, 342 West 33rd St.
In Zeeland Hospital it was a
son, Dale Edwin, born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haveman,
8219 56th Ave., Hudsonville; a
daughter, Dawn Marie born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cries, route 2, Dorr; a son Jeff-i
Born were a son, Kyle John,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Henson,
382 West Mae Rose, and a son,
Kyle Martin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kent De Young, 4037 Lakeridge
Dr., Holland.
area or two-way commercial
zone between 16th and 17th Sts.
Louis O.Jelin
Dies at Age 76
ALLEG VN - Louis 0. Jelin,
76. of 606 Campbell Rd., Sau-
gatuck, died in the Allegan
Health Care Facility early Mon-
day after a long illness.
Born In Brooklyn, N.Y., he
moved to Chicago as a boy and
was a graduate of the Chicago
when converted to one - way 1 Art Institute. He worked as an
traffic, an apartment zone just | ai'l>st for Montgomery Ward
north of the current commer- an() Co. in Chicago for 19 years,
cial district, space for future firing in 1963, when he mov-
civic and cultural needs, and
recognition of the educational
zone including Hope College.
In conclusion. Roper ex-
plained that the committee has
presented its plan to City Coun-
cil and hopes for the adoption
of a master plan along its gen-
eral lines. Future needs must
be anticipated in order to be
met, he continued, and it is
folly to stand pat until forced
to make decisions and until
ed to Saugatuck. He was a
member of First Congregational
Church, Saugatuck, the Brun-
ner-Frehse Post of the Ameri-
can Legion of Saugatuck and
was a veteran of Navy service
in World War I.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
his brother and sister-in-law,
Albert and Julia Jelin of Har-
vey 111., and several nieces and
nephews.
iu iiiaKe u uiMu ij* u uui < rs p.. .
after most options have been ^r* ,',^ema
foreclosed or until no solution Annual Convention
is possible. Special interest, n D . , ,.
pressure, for or against, has Ur- Hwert RUsema, chair-
been the deciding (actor in all man.o[ ̂  «°Pe College mu-
too many past zoning decisions. , “ td«P0rtment recently attend-
the committee felt 'he0
During the question period ! i'liahf"°;chDes,ra
..... ... _I.J| :r u- 1.--L -r Lon m Grand Rapids.
There were 44 building per-
mits issued for the month of
September by the Holland
Township Building Inspector,
Harry Nykerk. Permits totaled
$540,135 with houses totaling
$367,500; residential remodel-
ing, $22,965; industrial, $19,900
and agricultural, $5,800.
Permits follow:
Dennis Van Wieren, Quincy
St., Section 7, three houses,
$13,000 each, self, contractor.
Dave Van Ommen, Lot 71 and
part 70, West Park Add., house,
$18,000, self, contractor.
Dave Van Ommen, Lot 8,
Ridgemoor Plat, house, $18,000,
self, contractor.
Harris Pieper, Lot 1, Elm-
hurst Subd., house, $12,500, self,
contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, Lot 64, Imper-
ial Est. No. 3, house, $25,000,
self, contractor.
Tony Kibby, Lot 220, H. B.
Dunton Add., house, $13,000, A!
Hoving, contractor.
West Ottawa Public Schools,
Lot 13, Oak Valley Est., house,
$20,000, carpentry project.
Donald Rietman, Lot 85, Im-
perial Est. No. 3, house, $20,000,
self, contractor.
Julius Vork, Lot 2, Brookwood
Subd., house, $20,000, self, con-
tractor. •
Gordon De Jonge, Lot 120,
Part 119, West Park Add.,
house, $22,000, self, contractor.
Maynard Stoel, Lots 15 and
16, J. C. Dunton Add., house,
$18,000, self, contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, Lot 88,
Part 87, West Park Add., house,
$22,000, self, contractor.
Gordon Schamper, Lot 12,
Brower’s Subd., duplex, $20,000,
self, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, Lots 3, 4,
37, 38, 93, Dunbrook Acres,
duplexes, $20,000 each, self,
contractor.
Henry Sessums, 398 Fourth
Ave., remodeling, $300, self, con-
tractor.
William Rietveld Jr., 12782
Felch St., remodeling, $350, self,
contractor.
William Mullet, 359 Howard
Ave., remodeling, $1,500, Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Marinus Nyboer, 333 Fifth
Ave., remodeling, $600, Alcor,
Inc., contractor.
Raymond Tiethof, 2445 Sierra
Dr., remodeling, $10,000, Howard
Siebelink, contractor.
Leon Jordon, 12161 James St.,
remodeling, $1,000, self, con-
tractor.
Fred Geiger, 175 112th Ave.,
remodeling, $4,000, Dave Klas-
sen, contractor.
Marinus Nyboer, 333 Fifth
Ave., remodeling, $500, self,
contractor.
Preston Tye, 332 Hoover
Blvd., remodeling, $1,825, self,
contractor.
Ivan Ee Graaf, 439 Rose Park
Dr., remodeling, $2,000, self,
contractor.
Richard Matrhinsky, 662 Ten-
nis Ct., remodeling, $800, self,
contractor.
Joseph Baine, 112 Elm Lane,
garage, $1,950, self, contractor.
North Holland Reformed
Church, New Holland St., addi-
tion, $130,000, Dan Vos, contrac-
tor.
Leisure Acres, 136th Ave.,
Sec. 18, commercial construc-
tion, $10,000, self, contractor.
Fred's Car Lot, 675 Chicago
Dr., commercial construction,
$2,000, John Nyboer, contrac-
tor.
Heidema Brothers, Inc., 166
East Lakewood Blvd., indus-
trial construction, $14,000, Van
Gelderen Bldrs, contractors.
Donnelly Mirrors Inc., 207
Fairbanks Ave., industrial con-
struction, $200, self, contractor.
De Witt Brothers, 200 Frank- j
lin St., industrial construction, I
$700, A. R. De Weerd and Son, i
contractor.
A & A Welding, 96 Elm Lane,
industrial construction, $5,000,
self, contractor.
Robert Hansel, 10443 Adams
St., agricultural construction,
$3,000, self, contractor.
Wayne Reed, Felch St., Sec.
16, agricultural construction,
$3,900, Dick Van Order, contrac-
tor.
John Kortman, 898 Oakdale
Ct., agricultural construction,
$400, self, contractor.
Raymond Rouwhorst. 688 East
Lakewood Blvd., agricultural
construction, $600, self, contrac-
tor.
Gerald Van Malsen, 187
James St., agricultural con-
struction, $600, self, contractor.
JUDGE MARY COLEMAN HERE - Judge
Mary Coleman (center), the Calhoun
county probate and juvenile judge who is
the only woman candidate for Michigan
Supreme Court justice, was in Holland
Wednesday afternoon for a tea in the
Woman's Literary Club sponsored by the
West Ottawa Women's Republican Club,
With her are Mrs. Sidney Johnson (left),
club president, and Mrs. James Thorburn,
wife of James S. Thorburn, another Suprem#
Court candidate. Judge Coleman was delay-
ed in Michigan Supreme Court at a hearing
on juveniles tried as adults, and missed a
scheduled appearance before a Hope Col-
lege political science class. Elly Peterson,
former Republican State Central Committee
chairman, filled in for her.
(Sentinel photo)
EIGHT BALL SHOT — Holland Mayor L. W.
Lamb, Jr., selects his next shot during a
game of pool Thursday at the Drop-In
Center in the Good Samaritan Center, 20
West 15th St. Now in its third year, the
Center hosted an open house for the com-
munity Wednesday and Thursday evenings
and several hundred persons toured the
Center and saw the many classes and
activities that started this Fall. The mayor
was defeated in the pool match by the
youngster in the center. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy, 1 of Holland.
647 West 22nd St., celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Sandy wei
their 45th wedding anniversary married Oct. 5, 1927, at Centr
on Saturday. An anniversary Park Reformed Church by tl
dinner was planned at Dew Drop i Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, th<
Inn, Muskegon, with their son- pastor of the church,
in - law and daughter, Mr. Mr. Sandy was employed 1
and Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde, 1 Baker Furniture Co. i
and their grandchildren,1 maintenance foreman until h
Richard. Karen and Michael, all retirement three years ago.
Roper was asked if he knew of
Dr. Ritsema. vice-president of
any green area to be included ; th association wa. chairman
in the new post office parking nf ^m d;,,— u« °‘ one °f i*16 convention ses-
rJ v,N h an? R Ver ! sions' and was chairman of the
phed he was not aware of what ; nomioating conlnlittee whic|,
the plan was but that now pr0p0SM| new board members
would be the time for interest- jfor the next three years
ed parties such as the Garden Dr. Ri,sema aUo recently ap-
Club to find out from the post peared at the University of
office authorities and apply Michigan as a clinician at the
pressure, if necessary, through 1 annual Music Education Con-
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Kathy Sue
MacKechnie, 20, of 135 ' West our Congressmen. It was point- 1 ference, and attended the board
34th St., and Anna K. Stough, i ed out that the city government 1 0f directors meeting of the Na-
31, of Allegan, collided Satur- j is planning some landscaping in ! tional School Orchestra Associa-
day at 1:31 p.m. at Central _ lots such as the one at Seventh tion in Bowling Green, Ky. At
Ave. and 14th St. Police said 1 and River. that meeting the bo&rd decided
rey Jon, born Saturday to Mr. the MacKechnie a u 1 0 was Preceding the program, tea; to hold the annual N.S.P.A.
and Mrs. John Funk, 2610 144th
Ave., Dorr; a daughter, Dana
Sue, born Sunday to Mr. and
northbound on Central while; was poured by Mrs. Jerome : summer conference on the
the Stough car was westbound Hurtgen and Mrs. Robert Al- campus of Hope College next
on 14th St. I bers. Tea chairman, Mrs. Jo- 1 August.
Local Woman, 87,
Dies at Her Home
Mrs. Aaron (Cora) Van Der
Kolk, 87, of 72 West 27th St.,
died Sunday at her home fol-
lowing an apparent heart at-
tack.
Born in Overisel, she was a
member of the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
Her husband died in 1956.
Surviving are five sons and
three daughters, Mrs. Herman
(Jean) Warsen of Grand Ra-
pids, Mrs. Carl (Stella) Van
Raalte of Lansing, Ernest of
Jenison, James of Holland,
Harold of East Saugatuck,
Elmer of Holland, Mrs. Gordon
(Viola) Scutter of Jenison and
Clifford of Holland; 22 grand-
children and 12 great-grand-
children.




Ottawa’s football team was de-
feated by powerful fifth ranked
East Grand Rapids, 35-6 here
Friday night.
After the first set of downs
the Pioneers showed why they
are so highly ranked in the
state, as they stopped the Pan-
thers after they recovered an
East fumble on the first play
from scrimmage, but from that
point on it was all East Grand
Rapids as they dominated the
game.
From their own 33-yard line,
East marched 67 yards in 11
plays to optn the scoring. The
kick for the PAT attempt was
good as East led 7-0. After
East’s first score it looked as
thought the Panther’s defense
was doing a good job as they
stopped the Pioneers the rest
of the quarter.
In the second quarter the
Panthers could not sustain any
kind of a drive. However, their
defense couldn’t contain East’s
powerful running game. With
only two minutes and 42 sec-
onds gone in the second stanza,
Dan Drummond scampered 10
yards with the pigskin to put
East ahead 12-0. Dan Mathews
kick was wide to the right as
East led 13-0.
The Panthers just couldn’t
hold on to the ball as they fum-
bled one of their many times
with 7:19 remaining in the half.
The Pioneers capitalized on the
mistake on the first play from
scrimmage as quarterback
Boyce threw a 45-yard pass
completion to set up their third
score of the ball game. Once
again the Pioneers got on the
scoreboard with 6:01 remaining.
Their third back, Jim Demham,
plunged four yards for the
score. This time the PAT was
good as East increased their
lead to 21-0.
East closed out the scoring in
the miserable first half as all-
conference back Dan Mac
Aleenan rolled for the TD.
In the second half it loked
like Deb Nolan’s Panthers were
going to score as they quickly
wandered into East’s territory,
but a Jeff Haltenhoff intercep-
tion ended the threat. The Pan-
thers stopped East’s next drive
but it was useless as the Pan-
thers just couldn’t penetrate
the Pioneers’ defense.
East ended it* scoring with
MacAleenan going in with his
second score of the night, the
PAT was good as East led
35-0.
After getting good field posi-
tion on Dave Doyles kick-off
return the Panthers finally got
on the scoreboard with little
over nine minutes remaining in
the game.
Joe Gaskill took a Haltenhoff
pass and went 55 yards break-
ing several tackles for' West
Ottawa's only score of the
night.
The Panthers almost scored
again late in the fourth quar-
ter, when Con Zomermaand
picked up one of the Pioneers'
two fumbles of the evening
and scampered 44 yards to the
East 19 yard line. The drive
was killed when they failed to
convert a fourth down situation
on the 16 yard line.
West Ottawa (1-3) will play





Helbach, 69, of route 3, Fe
ville, died at Community H
pital, Douglas, Monday afti
nine-month illness. He marr
Sarah Guigue who survi
him. He lived in Fennville
his life.
Survivors in addition to
wife are one daughter, M
garte Helbach at home; <
stepson, William Miene of Fe
ville; two stepdaughters, M
Robert (Janette) Sorenson
South Haven: Mrs. Harri:
(Mildred) Kibby of Allegan;
step grandchildren and 20 s
great-grandchildren,
i Funeral services will be W
nesday at 2 p.m. at the Chapi
Funeral Home, Fennville, w
Elder Norbert Abraham. B














e Mafces Turn, Collides
19 A car operated by Sally
275 .Comer, 30, of 728 South St
71 Dr., westbound along M
346 attempted a left turn fron
8 right hand lane three tenths <
2 mile east of 120th Ave. at I
4 a.m. Friday and collided \
2 a car driven by Albert Will
2 Marks, 66, of Muskegon, i
1-156 1 westbound but in the left li
27 1 police said.
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By C. P. Dame
Much is said and written
about sex in these days. The
Bible gives us the information
which both men and women
need and therefore this lesson
fits our age. Many worldly peo-
ple and some church members
have anti-Biblical views of sex
and hence it is good to look at
God’s Word.
I. God created us sexual be-
ings. Many of the early Chris-
tians came from paganism,
where chastity was unknown
and so they needed much in-
struction. Corinth was especial-
ly loose in its morals. We are
living in a time of sexual revo-
lution and Biblical teachings are
overlooked. People have always
talked about sex but today there
is much more frankness, which
is good. Various attitudes to-exceed «uch * portion of he ” ,*
entire co*t of such advertisement wsrd sex prevail. Some say It
0‘^fjay !Sby *uch adverUsement. **s something to endure and
— ....... — -  they take a "hush hush” atti*
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ...Z TKo UlMo " ...
One year, $7.00; six months. ! sa>s ̂  ,s
$4.00; three months, $2.50; single 8 gilt of God, to be Used joy-
rass;  ^ «*»“« ««•
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
emotions, unites, creates new
life and adds purpose and
pleasure. To make sex the su-
preme thing in life is wrong and
degrading. Sex is meant to be
a servant, not a master.
II. The married have mutual
obligations. In the text, Paul
says that for the sake of moral-
NEWSPAPER WEEK-
OCT. 8-14
Newspapermen are often bom-
barded by a barrage of national >fy a man should marry. High-
weekly observances, each clam- J fr id'als of "Wiage are given
2 _ . , ,, , . n other parts of the Bible,
oring for space and attention. Sexual relationships out of the
Some hard choices must be marrjage ̂  are wrong In
made. It is but natural and the marriage relationship both
understandable, however, that the husband and the wife have
we should pause each year, as obligations. A false ascctism
we have done for several years nullifies the true nature of mar-
past, to take note of National | riage. Normal sexual relation-
Newspaper Week. | ships are a part of the marriage
Perhaps the first point to relationship, and are meant to
note is the importance of a be an expression of love.
LEAGUE CELEBRATES 40 YEARS - Mrs. Leo Jungblut,
seated in the center of the first row, president of Junior
Welfare League, is surrounded by her board. At the left is
Mrs. Landis Zylman and at the right, Mrs. Ray Backus. In
the top row, left to right, are Mrs. Allen Butler, Mrs. James
40 Years of Service
Celebrated by League
Snook, Mrs. David Kempker, Mrs. David Wehrmeyer, Mrs.
Jack Marquis, Mrs. Ken Michmerhuizen and Mrs. William
Boyer. The League welcomed new members at a dinner
Tuesday night in the Woman's Literary Club.
(Sentinel photo)
newspaper in the life of a com-
paratively small community
such as ours, and in turn per-
haps the best way to stress
that would be to imagine for
a moment how our lives would
be changed without our daily
newspaper.
In past years, we have writ-
ten of the acquittal of John
Peter Zenger Aug. 4, 1735, of
the charge of seditious libel,
which established for all time
the basic principle of freedom
of the press.
Last year we pointed out
that this freedom and the pub-
lic’s right to know is in con-
stant jeopardy from whichever
party administration is in pow-
er. Sen. Sam Ervin (D-N.C.).
Chairman of the Constitutional
Marriage counselors say that
due to inadequate sexual satis-
faction some marriages fail and
often lead to frustration, adul-
tery, unhappiness and divorce.
In frank words Paul says that
husbands and wives have con-
jugal rights which they may
forego ‘‘with consent for a time,
that ye may give yourselves to
fasting and prayer, and come
together again, that Satan
tempt you not for your incontin-
ency.” Sexual desires are nor-
mal in men and womes.
HI- Purity pleases God. The
Christians in Thessalonica. liv-
ing in a pagan atmosphere,
needed instruction regarding
disciplined living. Pagans said
that the body which had an
appetite for food and drink also
Rights Subcommittee, is dis- 1 saaPt^tfor wl"c,h«« s
fore grand juries, and by the ten creates a sense of guilt
use of ‘‘executive privilege to and. unless there is repentance
‘‘hide information from Con- God's judgment. More and
... , more People are taking a more
In this area of the publics 1 loose attitude toward sex. God’s
standards do not change. The
control by God’s Spirit is essen-
tial to the doing of God’s will.
right to know, just is in the
realm of defense in which the
expression was first used, “Eter-
nal vigilance is the price of
safety.”
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Theresa Bus-
scher, 2451 142nd St., Steven
Kane, 412 DonAnn Dr.; Mrs.
Peter Morse, 45 East 17th St.;
Howard Ronald Knight, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Lloyd Jon Driscoll,
7723 Quincy St.. Zeeland; Wil-
lard Gene Fortine Sr., 117 West
15th St.; Mrs. Charles Sheldon.




The Guild for Christian
Service of Trinity Reformed
Church met for a potluck sup-
per Monday Bering at the
church. Mrs. Ted Boeve, Guild !
president, presided and gave the
opening prayer. Mrs. Alton
Kooyers Sr. from the Peace Cir-




Forty years of service to the dent; Mrs. Landis Zylman, ,M h , A,i ovooiu.k, mm cam
community of Holland was the second vice president; Mrs. Ken Mr ana •lrs- Mlcnael Allen teacher explaining methods
occasion celebrated by Junior M|chmerhuizen, recording sec- McCormick are residing m Mrs.- Carl Woltman’s room won
Welfare I eague at their annual retar> * Mrs. James Snook, Davison following a northern the attendance first nm* and
•n™ flirU” riinnpr Tnpsrfav I corresponding secretary; Mrs.
$416 Million Sought
For County Budget
GRAND HAVEN - Based on
anticipated revenue for 1973,
the Ottawa County board of
commissioners Tuesday was
presented with next year’s pro-
posed budgets for both county
general operations and for
roads and parks.
The board will study the pro-
posed expenditures as outhned
by the committee on ways and
means and will hold a public
hearing Oct. 19, prior to appro-
val.
The general budget calls for
expenditures of $4,499,735 and
the committee reported that it
anticipates a balance in the
general fund on Dec. 31 of
$100,000.
Anticipated receipts in the
proposed budget for the road
commission total $4,307,150 and
this report was filed Tuesday
afternoon by Ronald Bakker,
engineer - manager of the road
commission.
Included in the proposed road
program for 1973 are projects
on Adams St. near 24th Ave.,
136th Ave. near Quincy, 72nd
Ave. near New Holland St., and
Lakeshore Ave. from New Hol-
land to Butternut Dr.-
Tuesday’s long session was
taken up mostly by reports
from the planning committee.
The West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Planning Commission
submitted a comparative cost
and organizational analysis on
forms of county operations,
asked by the ways and means
commitee as the board will be
reorganized into an 11-member
board Jan. 1.
The regional planning office
also submitted a shoreline plan-
ning and zoning program pos-
sible under Shorelands Act 286
of 1970. Legislation calls for a
plan for zoning and local needs
and the study would cost $17,-
000.
No action was taken.
Bakker presented a report
on Tunnel Park where a sand
problem exists. Two methods
of controlling the shifting of
sands in the area were propos-
ed after recommendations by
the U. S. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice.
the teachers and mentioned two
new teachers, Miss Sue Meyer
in the second level and __ ___ _ ____ ______
Miss Pat Arndt, kindergarten with Frances Sroka, president,




Plans were made for a party
to be held at the Battle Creek
Veterans Hospital this month at
the regular meeting of the
Mothers of World War II held
Wednesday at the Northside
Branch of People’s State Bank
their children’s rooms for 20-
m nute sessions with each
‘New Girls d n e uesd y amg ,
evening a, the Wcnan's Liter 1^“^ —
Jhe first slice of fhe deli-
Marquis, membership chair-
cately decorated anniversary
cake was cut by Mrs. Clarence
Becker, League's first Presi-
dent in 1932, to begin the cere-
mony.
Mrs. Leo Jungblut, League’s
1972 President, recounted some
of the accomplishments as well
as humorous anecdotes of Jun-
ior Welfare League’s past 40
years. She also thanked all the
associate members for their
past and present support of
League’s projects, and stressed
League’s setting continued high
goals for themselves.
Sixteen new League members
were then introduced by Mrs.
Jack Marquis, membership
chairman. Ruby red roses sym-
bolizing League's 40th year
were presented by President
Mrs. Jungblut to Mrs. Kelwyn
Bakker. Mrs. William Beebe,
Mrs. William Michael Bremer,
Mrs. James W. S. Brooks. Mrs.
James Cronk. Mrs. Richard
Darby, Mrs. Donald Dephouse,
Mrs. Donald Disselkoen, Mrs.
Patrick Donnelly. Mrs. Jeffrey
Green. Mrs. L. L. Jones, Mrs.
E. Sidney Rhind, Mrs. Glenn
Rogers. Mrs. Darrel Schuur-
man. Mrs. John K. Vander-
broek Jr., and Mrs. Roger
Wynsma. A rose was then pre-
sented to Mrs. Jungblut for
man.
Project and service chairmen
were introduced by Mrs.
Backus.
The entertainment for the eve-
ning was provided by John
Tammi and a few students of
the Hope College Theatre
Department. Singing selec-
tions from “The B e g g a r s’
Opera” were Carroll Lehman,
music producer: Gene Calahan,
Vicky Weidman, Phyllis
Acocella, David Bast and Brad
Williams. Pianist was Jan Van
Aukn.
“The Beggars' Opera” will
be given Oct. 26-28 and Nov. 1-4
at the De Witt Cultural Center
Theater. It was written in 1728
by John Gay to poke fun at
the theatrical life and society
in London at the time. The
music came from the street
ballads of the period and the
characters were street people.
It was the play that started
musical comedy and was the
first to successfully deal with
satire. “The Three - Penny
Opera,’’ a well known musical,
is taken from “The Beggars’
Opera.”
Arrangements for the e\ening
northern
wedding trip. The couple was
married Oct. 6 in Calvary
Lutheran Church, Flint, by the
Rev. John A. Boerger. Mrs. A.
Kennedy was organist for the
evening ceremony.
The bride is the former Miss
Louise Ann Jonker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker
III of Flint, formerly of Hol-
land. Her grandmothers are
Mrs. O. Bosman and Mrs. M.
Jonker, both of Holland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
prize
Mrs. Ruth Wassenaar's class,
second.
Following the classroom ses-
sions the parents returned to
the gym for refreshments which
were in charge of Mrs. Rossell
and room mothers.
A board meeting is planned
for Tuesday, Oct. 17 at the
school at 7 p.m. and the next
general meeting of the PTO
will be Nov. 14.
Mrs. LeRoy Austin, unit
hospital service chairman, was
given a cash donation to make
further plans for the
refreshments that will be serv-
ed to 100 veterans. Holland
Mothers have been doing this
for several years as helping the
veterans is one of the main
purposes of the organization.
Members were reminded of
the District IV meeting this
week at the North Shore Com-
munity Hall. Unit activities
chairman, Mrs. Abe Veurink, is
chairman of the meeting and
will be assisted by Mrs. Austin
and Mrs. Carl Jordan at the
bazaar table. The Kitchen Com-
mittee will consist of Mrs.
Charles Scott, Mrs. Rex Web-
bert, Mrs. William Padgett,
Mrs. Ed Mosher, Mrs. Albert
Boyce, Mrs. Elmer DeBoer and
Mrs. Tom Kane from the
were made by the membership — „
aJL ,.s p .t0 s n,vf,. ° Ortman, and Mrs. Leonard ian collars, empire waists with
meet the perfection embodied strom> ivory lace trim long full sleev-10 U . , - ! cs gathered at the wrists with
hnarH of Hiroptnr^fnr Ecua<ior produces most of the ivory lace trim and small
-iavp4r u-nrec ?h /hei 97i' hats lhat are called Panama trains. Each carried a single™ year were then introduced ts | ivory rose with matching rib-
Servmg with Mrs. Jungblut, _ bon.
president are Mrs. David The Quattara Depression, in a reception was held in the
me l  . . , . N , ,-v
Mrs. Samuel McCormick Jr. of W66K-N-U6rS
Attending the couple were Hold ElGCtiOHS
Olivia Yvonne Jonker, twin sis- r-N . ^
ter of the bride, as maid of UUn HQ LOmpOUt
honor; Rebecca Sue McCor-! ^ r .... ....... . .............
mick. sister of the groom, and Fourteen families attended Holland unit who will be work-
Michelle Marie Sullivan as the Holland Week - N - Ders w,t,1 ̂ rs- Veurink. Mrs.
bridsmaids; Henry Hagenstien annual elections heid thi. nast!Sroka win welcome the guests
as best man, Michael Goertler , °ns nellthis Past and introduce District IV presi-
weekend at Kamp Thes - L - dent, Mrs. Marvin Rotman, also
Do near Fountain. of the Holland unit.
Saturday afternoon the Teen A card party was slated for
- N - Ders held their elections, i today at the home of Mrs. Ben
New o ficers are R a n d y Van Dam, 647 Harrison Ave.
Aalderink, president; Holly Mrs. Boyce, poinsettia
Aaldennk, vice president; Rick chairman, announced that a
Carmichael, secretary; Pam license was secured permitting
Van Fleeren, treasurer: Dan the annual poinsettia sale on
Frelander and Dave the streets. The poinsettias are
Carmichael, delegates. ; made in veterans hospitals and
Saturday night a potluck soup all proceeds go to aid t he
supper was held in the club- veterans. Usually the day was
house provided for the campers near Pearl Harbor Day but
and followed by the elections. I because of inclement and cold
The camp hosts, Mr. and Mrs. ! weather, p e r m i s i o n was
Canfield, awarded prizes to I granted to do it in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs | The poinsettia is the national
and David Morris as grooms-
men, and the bride’s brothers,
Peter Jonker IV and G. Nathan
Jonker, and the groom’s broth-
er and uncle, Stephen McCor-
mick and John Simon, as
ushers.
The bride was attired in an
A-line gown in candlelight bri-
dal satin with Venetian lace
trim applique and featuring a
Victorian neckline, long tapered
sleeves and Venetian lace at
the wrists and a detachable
chapci train. She had a hand-
made belgian lace mantilla and
carried a single rose with
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engels-
man.
The elected officers are Terry
Ver Hulst, president; Ken
Aalderink. vice president; Andy
Van Fleeren, treasurer; Barb
Schout, secretary; Hope Jones,
program chairman: Betty Van
Dyke, food committee; Norm
Frelander. delegate, and Frank
18th St.; Christine Marie Ny- on John 1, and presented
kamp, 336 College; Charles F. ' thoughts from The Prayer Time
Baker, Grand Rapids, and Eliz- Booklet,
abeth Anne Van Zandt, 337 Mrs. William Ryan introduced
Greenwood Dr. the speaker, Mrs. G e r r i t
Discharged Tuesday were Rozeboom. who gave a review
Mary Allen, route 1; Maniel of the book “Spring Winds” bv ,
Barrientos, 185 East Fifth St.; Gladis De Pree. In the book
Mrs. Charles Bishop, route 5: she tells of r everal of their ex-
Don Burchfield. 654 North Shore periences of their work in Hong
Dr.; Mrs. Pablo Chavez an Kong
baby, 383 l,i Maple Ave.; Mrs. During the business meeting
John De Jonge and baby. 2457 a siate 0f officers was presented
5^inew EhJ lch1’ hy Mrs. Bert Honing. Officers
u8 2 ^ark elpcled were vice president,1
Hemmes. 1358 JNaukazoo Dr.; Mrs Ronal(i Van Eenenaam;!
Randy King, 166- Virginia IY. recording secretary. Mrs. Jack
uw ou 3ct e ni?nenoi?T'n Van dampen; education
^Wit^ St^car Mai^ Mr^RonS
NeveS 245 Nienhuis; organizati°n secre-
“stefge0nga.l7 iLL >%>' ̂  Kiev.
Blvd.: Rachell Todd, route 1, . P™*!ram arrangements were
Zeeland: Mrs. Albert Van B 'ha,^ «ie Peace Circle.
Lente. 505 West 30th St., and wuh uMrs- Eu°n Eomngenburg
Mrs. William Warner, 554 Elm- L“ charea-. asslst«l b>' MrS-
dale Ct. Peler E,zinga- Serving as
ereeters were Mrs. Stanley
Huyser and Mrs. Harry
Wieskamp and hosteses were
the Faith Circle with Mrs.
I n I CvCUllUIl lien
Kempker. past president; Mrs. Egypt, is the lowest altitude in 1 church Fellowship Hall
Ray Backus, first vice presi- Africa. The bride and groom are both llcers are i’'relan<ler. Teen - N-
udents at the University of Eei adviferI D°n Craycraft,
»room is akn ! conservation chairman; Jan
,  _ ...... ..... Cherry Lane
DeVries, alternate delegate. x
The continuing volunteer of- LlOSS lOUrS
ficers are Frelander, - N-
flowers of the Mothers of World
War II and the sale gives the
public an opportunity to help
the rehabilitation program for
the living youth and other
veterans who sacrificed in the
line of service to their country.
/ '/Ys 'lYY'Lt 1 Michigan. The g is also conservation chairman; 
/ VV'X . ; employed part-time at Mont- Aa,dennk> newsletter; Zelly
VvO ! gomery Ward in Flint. Craycraft, Sunday school
OO' A rehearsal diner was given ̂ airman, and Harv Aalderink,
l** by the groom's parents at ! cba'rmf m charge of the West
Walli’c Fast in Flint ‘Slde Mixer to be held next
Grace Reformed Guild
Sees Slides of Mexico
The Guild for Chrislian Ser- ™
r„nnn D„r ___ , . Attention was called to the
mCp t° Mn^flv^ivpnimr ̂  t h* Women s Missionary Conference |
of the Holland Classis which
ser. presidenl, opened with T Z' .?mCh'
prayer and welcomed the mem- Dl"ne,K ̂  p mV
hers and guests. "‘[j? ^ Pr°6ram l° foUt™ “l
The Rev. Frank Shearer from ‘ _
Beech wood Reformed Church m •. i- . c .
showed the group slides and nospitalized following
told of his recent trip to Mexi- 70 Foot Fall From Silo
co. Bible study groups were led Garv Paul Nienhuis, 18. 9347 1
by Ada Vanden Berg. Annalene Tyler St., Borculo, was listed in
Raak and Wanda Schreur. “good” condition Wednesday in
Mrs. DeVisser presided over Zeeland Community Hospital;
the business meeting and clos- where he was admitted Tuesday i
ed with prayer. Hostesses were at 5 p.m. following a 70-fot fall
Mabel Hacklander, Wilma from a silo.
Brower and Shirley Ten Broeke. j Nienhuis was working on the- I silo at his home when he slip
Walrus tusks frequently |ped and fell and was taken bv
weigh as much as 11 pounds ambulance to the hospital sui-apiece. 1 fering from bruises.
spring in Muskegon.
A special thank you was given
outgoing president, H.
Aalderink, for his service during
the past year. The club charter
for NCHA and a special citation
in conservation were displayed.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke




Harrington School parents showed movies of their campout
“went to school’’ at their first ! and a northern trip.
PTO meeitng of the school year 1 Sunday School was held in the
on Tuesday night. ’ clubhouse led by Z. Craycraft
President Gene Berghorst ' assisted by Elaine Grotenhuis.
opened the meeting in the Rick Aalderink and Tom Ver
school gym to an exceptionally j Hulst. Elsie Frelander ac-
large group of 200 parents. J companied the group singing on
Pastor Arnold Weaver gave the 1 the guitar and Debbie Ver Hulst
invocation and asked for a ! sang a solo and played her
moment of silence in memory ukelele.
of Chris Drooger who died in 1 Families attending were those
an accident a month ago. of T. Ver Hulst. F. DeVries,
The president introduced the D. Roelofs, Elaine Grotenhuis,
new PTO officers and board E- Engelsman. N. Frelander, E.
including George Becker, past Van Dyke, Dale Aalderink, D.
president and advisor; Mrs. Craycraft, H. Aalderink, Wayne
Charles Feeley. vice president; Norkus, K. Aalderink, A. Van
Mrs. Gene Emerson, secre- : Fleeren and Dave Schout.
tary; Mrs. Mary Koster. trea- 
surer; Mrs. James Hardie, Holland High Students
teacher representative; Mrs. I rnilr tl. cY,*- /
Carl Van Raalte, Council rep- ’Our The Sentinel
resentatiye; Mrs. Duane Kui- j Holland High students tour-
Pjayground supervisor; ing. The Sentinel Friday after-
Mrs. William Rossell, room
mother chairman; Mrs. Edwin
noon were Linda Boutwell,
Bridget Doherty, Lisa Eppen,
PAINT HOUSE — - Three men from the Holland National
Guard on Saturday finished painting the house of Louis
Tejeda, 417 Columbia Ave., as a community service.
Tejeda, a veteran of World War II, was drafted in 1942
and was wounded in action in the South Pacific. The dis-
ability to his left knee left him unable to paint his house.
His wife and daughter painted the lower half and the
Guards finished the upper levels and trim. Painting the
house were (left to right) Jeffery Meyer, Sgt. Roger L.
Naber and Blaine K. Knoll. (Sentinel photo)
Harrington hot lunch super- Lynn - Hopp, Cheryl Jansen]
visor and Mrs. Rudy Vedovell. Janet Klein, Martie Jo Knoll,“s chairman. Kathy Kuiper, Marlene Loo-
Followmg a short business man, Chris Magellan, Gail Mc-
meeting. Mrs. Berghorst intro-
duced the new principal, Don-
ald Rohlck, who gave a descrip-
tive background on the policies
and progress of Harrington
School. He listed the paved
parking lot; interior redecora-
tion and library improvements.
Principal Rohlck introduced Harriet Mulder.
Reynolds, Jerilyn Raab, Pat
Rardin and Laurie Roosien.
Also Ed Rupp, Denise Skiles,
Carol Tyink, Scott Vanden
Berg. Chris Vander Kuy, Lynn
Van Dokkumberg, Jim Wier-
sma. Mike Zone, Rod Ter
Keurst and instructor, Miss
Dutch Village
Twenty pupils from Mrs. Wil-
liam Layman’s Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday class at
Cherry Lane Nursery School
spent Monday morning touring
Dutch Village.
Some points of special inter-
est for the children were the
authentic horse-drawn farm
wagons brought over from The
Netherlands, and the 18th cen-
tury Friesland farmhouse and
barn. They also say the water-
wheel and drawbridge. High-
lights of the trip were the an-
tique Amsterdam street organ
imported from The Netherlands
and the Zweefmolen, a unique
swinging ride which was popu-
lar at a Dutch fairgrounds.
Completing the morning’s acti-
vities were refreshments and
some time to visit the play-
ground.
Mothers who accompanied
Mrs. Layman and the pupils
were Mrs. William Keizer, Mrs.
Philip Ragains, Mn. Robert
Pitt, Mrs. Thomas Buis and
Mrs. Brian Leazier.
Mrs. Timothy Berthuis and
Mrs. Delwin Van Dyke also
plan to take their classes to
the Village.
Future field trips are being
planned and include a trip to
the grocery store, fire station
and a sledding outing.
No Injuries Reported
In Two Car Collision
Cars driven by Ha Schutt,
317 West 32nd St. and Jane
Brouwer, 364 Wildwood Dr.,
collided Tuesday afternoon at
the intersection of 29th St. and
Van Raalte Ave.
The Brouwer car, headed
west on 29th St., was attempt-
ing to cross Van Raalte Ave.
when it struck the Schutt car
traveling south on Van Raalte.
Engaged
Miss Debra J. Van Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Haitsma, 2191 64th Ave., Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Debra Joyce,
to Calvin Dale Diekema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dieke-
ma, 147th Ave., Zeeland.
A May wedding is being
planned.
•f
Miss Sonja Dawn Lehman
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lehman,
route 2. Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sonja Dawn, to Duane Garvc-
link, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Garvelink, 9955 Riley
St., Zeeland. •
A January wedding is planned.
Miss Susan Kay Dubois
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Du-
bois, 483 College Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan Kay, to Jerry C.
Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Cole of Fremont.
Miss Dubois, a graduate of
Calvin College, is employed by
High Q Electric Manufacturing
Co., and her fiance is a grad-
uate of Hope College.




A total of 14,504 persons, in-
cluding 480 new voters, have
registered to vote in Holland in
the Nov. 7 election, city clerk
Don Schipper said Saturday.
The figure is an all - time
high for Holland voters, Schip-
per said. About one - third of
the new registrants were 18-
year - old;, Schipper said.
Deadline for registering to
vote in the Nov. 7 elecUon was
Friday.




Dr. John W. Snyder, execu-
tive vice chancellor of the Uni-
versity of California at Santa
Barbara, will deliver the key-
note address during a convoca-
tion Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
the campus of Hope College.
The public is invited to at-
tend the convocation which is
the opening event of activities
marking the inauguration of
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen as the
ninth president of Hope Col-
lege. The inaugural ceremony
will be held Friday afternoon.
Dr. Snyder will speak on the
topic “Christian Education in
a Post-Christian World.”
Participating in the convoca-
tion will be Chaplain William
Hillegonds and President Van
Wylen. Miss Judy Lookenhouse,
a senior from Clymer, N. Y.,
will play an organ solo.
Dr. Snyder is the immediate
past president of the Institute
for Advanced Christian Studies.
His academic expertise has
been in the areas of ancient
history and western civiliza-
tion to 1715.
Dr. Snyder received his
B. A., M. A., and Ph. D. de-
grees from the University of
Minnesota. He also received a




In what was described as the
first of many presentations to
come, Don Gebraad director of
vocational education, submit-
ted an updated report on voca-
tional education needs in the
Ottawa intermediate area at a
meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night.
The presentation pointed to
the need of a skill center, pos-
sibly two, in district 33 (Ca-
reer Education Planning Dis-
trict which includes the nine
school districts in Ottawa Coun-
ty and four districts in northern
Allegan county.
This area currently has 6,500
students enrolled in senior and
junior high.
Gebraad pointed to the possi-
bility of a millage election dur-
ing the current school year to
provide vocational facilities, but
added many more studies would
have to be completed before
needs are determined. He said
millage could run from IVi to
just over 2 mills.
Serving on the coordinating
council for CEPD 33 are Paul
Baker, Lewis Beem, Harvey
Buter, Zane Cooper, Mrs. Elea-
nor de Kruif and Don Gebraad.
all of Holland;. John Billett of
Hamilton, Mrs. Barbara Com-
eau of Fennville; Craig Hubbell
and Harris Schipper of Zeeland;
Don De Glopper,, John Dennis,
Ken Heuvelman, Harold Shell,
J.P. Ryan and Roger Troupe
of Grand Haven; Tony Van
Bokkem and Walt Wilson, of
of Jenison; Ted Bosgraff, Neil
Dampen of Hudsonville, Dr.
Ben Hekhuis of Coopersville,
Richard Johnson. Robert Peck-
ham and Bill Sexton of Alle-
gan, Mrs. Jean McOmber and
Ted Bycenga of Spring Lake.
Don Sheridan of Allendale and
Thomas F. Phelps of Sauga-
tuck.
In other business, announce-
ment was made of appointments gjty 0f California last year,
to the Instuctional Council for' -
the coming year by Philip H. 230 at Horizon
Schoo, director of curriculum. [*JUUI nUNMJII
Members are Jeane Visscher, klpw ftirlc T^n
art; Virginia De Witt, business; v;,l, 1 *<u
David Lightfoot and Carl Van AnH *\t\/lp *\hnw
Raalte, English; Paul Payne, ™,U J,/Ie Jnuw
industrial arts; Judy Maten-| Approximatelv 230 girk and
brooks i^trucUonal media, a^rs attended the Horizon
e.™Wffti,lannSaieSU,l“ New Girls Tea and Style Show
Dr. John W. Snyder
from Northwestern Theological
Seminary.
FOUR GENERATIONS - Five-day-old James Louis
Sweeney is getting a lot of attention from his family in
this four-generation picture. Mrs. Donald Lee, 70 West
19th St., is holding her great grandson while Mrs. Lee's
daughter, Mrs. LeRoy Van Sickle, of Gary, Ind., is on the
left and her granddaughter, Mrs. James Sweeney of East
Gary, Ind. is on the right.




Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday by Miss Beatrice
Ilene Larsen and Peter G. Van
Donkelaar Jr. in Fruit port
Congregational Church. The
Rev. Bernard Fetty performed
the double ring evening cere-
mony.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Milton G. Larsen of
Fennville, and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Clara Chubb of
Fruitport and Peter G. Van
Donkelaar St. of Twin Lake.
Attending the couple were the
bride’s sister. Mrs. Paul Lc
Fevre, as matron of honor;
Genevieve Spetoskey and Mrs.
David Lonn as bridesmaids;
Herman Van Donkelaar as best
man; the groom’s brother, Don
Van Donkelaar, and Norman
Spyke as groomsmen, and Rog-
er Cox and Ron Stroup as ush-
ers.
He was president of West-! The bride was attired in a
mont College in Santa Barbara,
Calif, prior to assuming his
present position at the Univer-
gown of organza over taffeta
featuring an empire waist, bish-
op sleeves of lace, yoke and
Mark 50th Anniversary
Miss Sally Conner Is
Wed toAICT homas Bair
Stepp and A1 Osman, mathe-
matics; Gerrit Van Ravens-
waay, Harvey Meyer and Carl
Dephouse, music; Donald Piers-
ma, physical education; David
Sanderson and Roger Plagen-
hoef, science; Ted Boeve and
Ellen Rieck, social studies.
Elementary representatives to
the instructional council are
Helen Brockmeier. kindergar-
ten; Ann Notier, lower elemen-
tary; Henrietta Bonnette. mid-
dle elementary; Rich LaBlanc,
upper elementary.
The elementary Principals
curriculum committee and Dr.
Schoo have worked up a pro-
gram of new science materials,
Thursday night.
Kathy Wettack was the nar-
rator for the style show “Step-
ping in Style.” Tracy Driesinga
was the pianist for the back-
ground music. Horizon girls
modeled a variety of fashions
from Westrates Ladies Apparel,
Du Mez, Four Seasons, Pant
Gallery, Margarets and Gray
Gables of Saugatuck.
Mrs. William Venhuizen brief-
ly reviewed the Horizon pro-
gram and presented a new ser-
vice project “Hello Dolly.” The
project is to provide dolls for
little girls in the Holland area
who are in need.
Mrs. Vonhuizen introduced
a program approved by the Horizon advisors Mrs. Dick
board. This involves selected Vander Yacht, Mrs. Harold
materials placed in certain
classrooms for use as a pilot
study.
Vande Bunte, Miss Kathy
Geary, Miss Jerri Johnson, Mrs.
William Van Ark, Miss Karen
Plans also were adopted to Lee. Mrs. Nancy Rorick, Mrs.
have the high school library ; Ajt Tazelaar, Mrs. S. Wiersma,
open from 6 to 9 p.m. each ^rs; Kalman’ dack
Tuesday evening beginning to- Wcstrate^ Mrs. H. Jennings,
day. Student usage of the li- Mrs. E. Berkompas, Miss Diane
gzarn wiii be coniineed or ex- ! Mrs. ̂
>p«. Donajd L. said;^ £ilv“ankKn0;i£
Ihe evening Nancy Cunningham. Mrs. S. W.
be helpful to aduU even g w ^ Mrs Gcne Hjddinga
classes adding that the pn> MJS Bad Mjss San6d
gram has 35 classes involving Raor Mpc w rn,(tlv
stand - up collar of matching
lace, and chapel-length train.
Her veil was held by a band
of lace covered organza and
taffeta. She carried a fall ar-
rangement of pompon daisies
and wood fiber flowers.
The attendants wore gowns
of moss green polyester crepe
having bishop sleeves and
stand-up collars with cotton em-
broidered trim of yellow and
orange flowers accenting the
empire waists. They had yel-
low, orange and green ribbons
in their hair and baskets of fall
flowers.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to the Upper Peninsula, the
newlyweds greeted guests at a
reception at the Moose Lodge in
Muskegon. They will reside in
Muskegon.
The bride, a graduate of
Muskegon Business College, is
a cashier for Vincent Chevrolet





Four major productions will
be presented by the Hope Col-
lege theatre department during
the upcoming school year.
The major productions will be
presented in the DeWitt Cul-
tural Center. The theatre de-
partment will also present sev-
eral experimental plays
throughout the year in the Stu-
dio theatre of the DeWitt Cen-
ter.
The theatre and music de-
partments will collaborate in
presenting John Gay’s classic,
“The Beggar’s Opera,” from
Oct. 26-28 and Nov. 1-4.
The children’s musical “An-
nabelle Broom” will be present-
ed from Dec. 7-9 and 13-16
with special matinee perform-
ances scheduled for school
Mrs. Thomas Eugene Bair
Miss Sally Ann Conner be- embroidered flowers trimmed
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kragt,
179 Highland Ave., will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary on Thursday.
An anniversary dinner with
their children will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Millard De Weerd.
Their children are Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kragt
Mrs. Millard (Helen) De Weerd,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Joan)
Vannette and Mr. and Mrs.
David (Karen) Vannette. There
are 10 grandchildren. .
Mr. and Mrs. Kragt were
married in Holland by the Rev.
B. J. Einnink, then pastor of






For Nuptial Rites |groups.w , , ... . .| Edmund Rostand’s romantic
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mintz of ^,-^3 “Cyrano de Bergerac”
Hallendale, Fla., announce the will be presented March 1-3
marriage of their daughter, and 7-10.
Madeline, to John Elfring, 61- 1 Th^™nduding major produc-
m.i c* a * on tion will be Harold Pinter s con ...... - — ...... j ------ -
b 97th St., Apt. 8D, Rego PdIk- ' temporary play “The Birthday f>84 Butternut Dr., celebrated
N. Y., son of Mr. and Mrs. ! Party” fr0m 'April 26-28 and their 50th wedding anniversary
Henry Elfring, 249 West 28th May 2-5. , on Wednesday.St ! A complete schedule of pro-' They were honored at an
Thp uHvMin* rprnmnnv was ductions and ticket information open house given by their chil-The wedding ceremony as be bv wrU dren at their home The event
Uni ̂ NatLs^in ’New °Yo?k HoPe Co,le8e thcatr’e dePart- *0,;Jr‘ends and relativ®s wil1 bc
ri/v^n S ment, DeWitt Center. Holland, held from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
' ' ... , Michigan. Season tickets will be P-JP-
Oct 2a the couple will leave avallable until Nov. 4. Infer- The coupes children are
n aa mas e ui ui ui g ^ j coffev Mrs llT Brusse^’ Bc*8lum- where matjon js ajso available on J,11- and Mrs. James (Alma)
«4 adults, the largest number J t Roy ! ‘f ! 8™«P «<« and theatre party
the fronts of the gowns while
the empire waists featured vel-
vet blue ribbons tied in back.
Their waist-length veils of blue
illusion were held by small vel-
vet ribbons. They carried colon-
ial bouquets of blue and white
gladiolus and other small flow-
ers tied with blue and white
ribbon.
Dale Berens was the groom’s
best man while Ben Conner,
brother of the bride, was
groomsman.
Before leaving on a Wiscon-
sin honeymoon, the couple
greeted guests at a reception
in the social room of the church
where Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wentzel were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Attend-
ing the punch bowl were the
Misses Diane, Susan and Judy
Conner, all sisters of the
bride, while attending the guest
book were Mike Conner, broth-
er of the bride, and Kevin Bair,
brother of the groom. The gifts
were opened by the bride and
groom. In charge of the re-
ception was the Margueritg
Hagans Circle with Myrna
Beekman and Mary Mowery
pouring coffee.
The couple will reside at
Wurtsmith Air Force Base
came the bride of A1C Thomas
Eugene Bair on Saturday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of First
United Methodist Church. The
Rev. Darwin Salisbury per-
formed the ceremony with Mrs.
Rudolf Mattson as organist and
Earl Weener as soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Con-
ner, route 1, Hamilton, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bair, 352 North
145th Ave., Holland.
The bride made her own
floor-length gown of white bri-
dal satin with double croquet
lace of rose design accented
with pearls bordering the hem-
line and long fitted sleeves.
Ruffles trimmed the neckline
and sleeves with a ribbon
around the empire waistline
with a bow in back. A lace and
satin bow held her floor-length
veil of bridal illusion trimmed
with scalloped lace. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses
and blue button mums trimmed
with lace and blue and white
ribbon.
Mary Conner, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
Deb Bair, sister of the groom,
was bridesmaid. They both
wore floor-length gowns of | Mich., until January. They will
frosty blue nylon with lace | then reside in England. The
trimming the necklines and groom is serving with the U. S.




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs.
ever enrolled in such a program M0eiier
in Holland He said the pro- There is a need for more
gram is self-supporting through Horizon Advisors and any in-
enrollment fees and-or state aid, terested adult 15 urged t0 con.
plus the use of local buildings. lact the Camp Fire office Miss
President James O. Lamb Sandy Decker is Horizon chair.
presided at the meeting which man Horizon Club is open to
lasted an hour and a quarter. au gjris gth grade through 12th
Robert Gosselar gave the invo- grade. Horizon girls are sen-
cation. Absent were John Ama- j0r members of the Camp Fire
ya, William Bradford and John Girls.Weeber. - - 
Motorlstlnvoived Hamilton Schools
B°y institutional sales representa- ̂  L-app.;
live for the investment banking ̂  8
concern of Hallgarten & Co., 44 i
Wall St., New York City. fil'Q l*nch
The bride was graduated /'TVrfUIDVrflUDII
from Hostra University in New |
York while the groom is a 1966
Hope College graduate.
In Two Accidents
A car operated by Ulysses
White, 50, of South Haven, was
involved in two mishaps in Hol-
land during the weekend. No
injuries were reported in either
accident.
White’s car and one operated
by Alan Roy Elgersma, 34. of
1139 Lincoln Ave. collided Sat-
Adopt New Budget
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
Board of Education Monday
adopted a $1,594,040 budget for
the 1972 - 1973 school year. It
represents an increase of
$90,000 over the budget last
year.
Superintendant Peter Lamer
reported total enrollment in the
KENOWA HILLS - Zeeland
compiled its fourth straight
victory of the season as they
defeated Kenowa Hills by a
26-6 margin here Friday night.
Zeeland did the only scoring
in the first quarter as Bruce
DeJonge scored first for the
Chix on a 45-yard run with
8:56 left.
With 1:30 left in the first
period Doug Mast plunged
over from the one and quarter-
back Jon Schrotenboer then
followed with the extra point
conversion. The score after 12
minutes into the game was
Henry Jacobs
^.“/arUean'thoL tSd = » “ "
Mr. and Mrs. James (Elaine)
MaKenhnie, all of Holland.
There are 29 grandchildren and
15 great - grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs were
married Oct. 11, 1922, by the
Found Guilty
Of Charge
Kenowa came back with a 10-
yard touchdown run with 9:43
left in the quarter. With 3:23
left in the period Mast scored
his second TD of the night as
Zeeland moved out in front by
a 20-6 margin.
Third quarter action was
scoreless as Zeeland was sit-
ting on a 20-6 lead. The Chix
scored the final tally of the
game on a thrilling 99-yard
drive, preceded by a Kenowa
punt that landed on the Zee-
land one-yard line. Bennett
finally scored on the long time
consuming drive that ended
with 9:43 left in the game.
Outstanding players for Zee-
land were Kurt Bennett, who
intercepted two passes; Gary
Hoover who made seven tack-
les; Mast who made five tack-
les; Steve Kraai with one inter-
ception; and Bruce DeJonge
At Bypass;
Four Injured
Four persons were injured,
none seriously, in a four-car;
Rev. J. L. Heercs, then pastor , GRAND HAVEN — Peter wbo was voled ^ most va*u*
of Graafschap Christian Re- Racenis, 62, and his wife Zel- 1 ab*® pIaJcr ^ wee^ by
formed Church. They are char- 1 ma, 60, found guilty when IV* , ...
ter members of Rose Park Re- charged with assault and bat- ! . ̂ e and w
formed Church. , tery on a peace officer. I trave! to VV°ITPg P k v h- ! Jack Rosema, in District Court Wom*cs 6(1 an
for a traffic light. The Webb to the leasing of the Mount Sentences ̂  ^ season ̂ cord" on the
car went into reverse gear and | Baldhead property for such a P‘ oMaw^P^r ‘ line next Friday- The Vikings
with gas pedal stuck roared museum. About 25 or 30 persons l'; ̂ aJurcu;lr,L0,L are the last team to beat
into a car driven by Kathy | attended the meeting.
Onken, 16, of route 3, Fennville,
in the median waiting to com-
plete a turn.
Deputies said the accident
remained under investigation.
urday at 2:20 p.m. along Eighth , school district this year is 1,884,
St., 25 feet east of Garretson. down 14 students from last
Both were westbound when the
White car, in a left lane, at-
tempted to change lanes and
collided with Elgersma in the
right lane.
Sunday at 7:45 p.m., White’s
car blew a right front tire and
year. Figures showed 1,032
students in grades kindergarten
through six and 842 in grades
seven through 12.
The board adopted a resolu-
tion asking the state board of
education to have the Ottawa
the car went out of control at ; Area Intermediate school
the US-31 bypass and Lincoln ; district in a separate planning
Ave. and landed in a ditch. district.
Earl F. Weener Given
E.H. White Fellowship
Earl F. Weener, a graduate numiy, m l v  in. D * i.
student in engineering at the : collision Saturday at 11:29 a. m. rGiGTSOn KGJGCtS
University of Michigan, son of at US-31 bypass and Eighth St. c i .
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weener, 319 in Holland Township. i jUDmOrinG jltG
Country Club Rd., has been Taken to Holland Hospital for i
awarded the E. H. White Fel- treatment were Dorothy Webb, | SAUGATUCK - Plans for a
24, of Pullman, driver of one marine museum and the moor-
car; her passenger, Bernice ing of a submarine in the
White, graduate of U of M ; Kendrick, 42, of route 2, Fenn- 1 Kalamazoo River at the foot
aerospace engineering who died ville; Karen Kutshall, 28, of of Mount Baldhead Park were
18 West 31st St., driver of an scrapped Monday,
other car; and a passenger, 18- R. J. Peterson, who had en-
lowship for 1972-73. The fellow-
ship is in honor of Edward H.
in January of 1967 in the fire
in the command module pre-
paring for the first manned
Apollo mission.
Weener earned his M.S. de-
gree in engineering from the
University of Michigan this past
June and is studying for his
Ph.D. in aerospace engineering,
flight mechanics and control
month-old Von Kutshall.
AIL hut Mrs. Kutshall were
treated and released. Mrs. Kut-
They had until Friday to pay Zeeland
fines and costs each of $79 or
| serve 15 days in jail, unless , First Downs
;lhey indicated they plan to ap- Vards Rushjng
1 peal the sentences. Mr. Racenis Yard5 passjno
* has requested a transcript of Tola| yards b
Candelario Rios
Succumbs at 65 ....... .
r . . . n. . » | l-e te^‘mony at tf16 tld{d' at I Passes Attempted
Candelario Rios. 6o, of route 1 7o cents per page, p es ComDieted
1, Hamilton, was dead on arri- The couple was evicted by passes intercepted
police from their home at 1515 1 Fumbies
Washington, Grand Haven, af- Fumbies Lost
ter Circuit Court ordered the
I Punts
val at Holland Hospital. Satur-
day, following an apparent
heart attack.
Surviving are his wife, Man-
uela; four sons, Casimiro and 'million sewage treatment plant
Eliazar, both of Hamilton and of the Grand Haven - Spring u D .





















house vacated for the new $6.2 Penalties
2-93 3-111
40 50
visioned such a museum and,....
submarine as a tourist at- ; Albion,
traction to complement his S.
Ovido and Mario, in Mexico;
four daughters, Mrs. Elida Gar-
cia, Mrs. Sulema Martinez and
Mrs. Lupe Medina, all of Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Maria Nito of
pie now live in a blueberry
plantation building at West
Olive.
District Court reported Friday
they have 20 days from the
sentence day, Oct. 19, to appeal
I the sentences. They were both
Ottawa County deputies said
the Webb car was westbound
on Eighth St. and crossed US-31
and is currently conducting re- 1 in front of the Kutshall car
search on flight simulation for 1 which struck the Webb car in
shall was admitted overnight IS. Keewatin, withdrew the re- Crash at Intersection
with lacerations of the head, quest for a lease of the * DQn;orY,:n I charged with assaulting Rose-
waterfront property. He said * ta^ ar*vca Dy Ben,Ja™” ma and biting Police Chief
further study of the site in- Henry Bowroaster, 18, of 1-81 Richard Klempel and were also
dicated it was not suitable for Heather Dr., southbound along charged with four other counts
such a purpose. [Michigan Ave., and one oper-'of disorderly. Sgt. Rosema is
Peterson had requested a ated hv v : r MarklI(. [ process server for the sheriffs
I lease of the property between . n ; , . ' , ’ ’ department. He testified that he
Park Qf anH fL riv*r front DOUglaS, WCStOOUnd Ott >8th * hi, nn hAaH uv n3POnicNASA. He is married to the the right side.former Lois Schaap, daughter The Webb car then struck a Park St. and tiie river front. Ul L'uuBldS' wesunmnu on -0l“ was hit on the head by Racenis,
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap car driven by Ruth Franken, j A group of citizens had St*, collided at the intersec- his glasses were broken and he
two children, Julia and Jeffrey. 1 17, of Route 3, Zeeland, waitingj mounted a campaign objectingtion Saturday at 12:48 p.m. | was otherwise assaulted.
Succumbs at 47
Harry Broek, 47, of 1067 East
Eighth' St., was dead on arrival
at Holland Hospital, Sunday fol-
lowing a short illness.
Born in Holland, he attended
Holland High School and was
employed at Lear-Siegler in
Zeeland. He was a member of
Calvary Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Vera;
a daughter, Kathleen of Hol-
land; a son. Kenneth at home;
a sister, Mrs. Wayne Dekker
of Holland and two nieces. ,
/ .’ ‘i.
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SKIRTS END— Quarterback Bob Carlson (15) of Hope
College dashes past Bob Rusch (62) of Albion College
on way to a 53-yard touchdown jaunt in the Hope-Albion
College dashes past Bob Rusch (62) of Albion College
Dutchmen won, 35-29 (Hope College photo)
Hope Opens MIAA Play
With Win Over Albion
ALBION — Offense was the
name of the game here Satur-
day as Hope College opened
MIAA football action with a 35-
29 victory over Albion College
before 2,300 disappointed home-
coming partisans.
Victor)' was the third in four i
games for coach Ray Smith's
Flying Dutchn en and the first
for a Hope team at Albion since
Tailback Bob Lamer regained
his running form scoring three
touchdowns while totaling 190
yards in 40 carries. Lamer, who
replaced the injured Greg Voss
in the opening game of the sea-
son, has gained 557 yards in 112
carries - a 5.0 yard average - 1
and scored seven touchdowns.
Also impressive in the win
was sophomore quarterback Bob
Carison who engineered the
Dutchmen to 411 yards total of-
fense. Carlson scored a touch-
down on a 53 yard run and toss-
ed a pass for another. He ended
with 56 ya:*ds rushing and com-
pleted four of seven passes for
31 yards.
Underdog Albion got on the
board first when fullback Bill
Parker scored from the 23. The
Britons started the drive on
their own 13 after a Hope punt
and quickly penetrated Dutch |
territory on a 47 yard gain by
halfback Tom Sowles.
It was all Lamer and com-
pany for the rest of the first
half as the Zeeland High product
scored three touchdowns. Each
of Hope’s scoring drives were
started by Albion mistakes.
Hope marched to the Albion
H, but lost the ball on downs.
Two plays later freshman Jim
Ritcheske intercepted an Albion
pass on the Briton 20. The pass
had been deflected by team-
mate Doug Smith into Ritches-
ke's hands. On second down
Lamer ran for the touchdown
from the 16. Freshman Darryl j
Brown kicked the first of five
straight conversions for the 7-7
tie.
Albion again had only two of-
fensive plays before Smith in-
tercepted a pass on the Hope
39. Hope marched to the Albion
42 and appeared to have been
slopped by the Albion defense ,
when on* fourth down Smith;
faked a punt and ran 42 yards
for an apparent touchdown. It
was nullified, however, by a
clipping penalty and the Dutch-
men were back on the Albion
29. Seven plays later Lamer
slipped into 'he end zone from
the one. Several Holland area high club, business staff of the
The Britons couldn't keep the schoo, stlKjents are among the school yearbool, a reporter lor
football. On the next series. nAn .. , , , . ,_ntc the school newspaper and a
freshman Dave Yeiter recover- '37,000 high school students pjnkie
ed his third fumble of the sea- across the nation who have re- j0hn Becni) Michael Brede-
son giving Hope possession on ceived Letters of Commenda Weg, Lynn Wyngarden, Karen
the Albion 36. Carlson complet- tion from the National Merit Meeuwsen and Steve Hartmen
ed a 16 yard pass to Mark Scholarship Corporation honor- were those who were honored
Meyer on first down. Five plays ing them for their high per- from West Ottawa High School,
later Lamec scored from t h e formance on the 1971 Prelimin- John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for Hope's third down in ary Scholastic Aptitude Test
iScholten-Homkes Vows
Exchanged on Saturday
DEDICATE BUILDING - Portable Re-
cording Ministries, Inc., held open house
and a Sunday dedication service at its new
building, 681 Windcrest Dr. The dedica-
tion Sunday was attended by nearly 150
persons. The Rev. Harvey Hoekstra, (left)
and Dr. Ronald Beery, place a dedicatory
plaque on the wall of the reception room
in the new building. More than 400 per-
sons attended a two-day open house Fri-
day and Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
and Mrs. Bernard J. Ozinga, Admitted Saturday were Mi-
6937 Riley St. Planning to at- chael Lynn Grigg, Fennville;
tend Western Michigan Univer- Raymond H. Johnson, Hamil-
sity, Connie has received many ton; Mrs. James Van Oss,
forensic and thespian awards route 1; Henry Grit, 547 East
and is a member of the drama Lincoln, Zeeland, and Jimmy
and pep clubs. GAA, the Nation- Batley, 930 Washington Apt.
al Thespian Society and has Discharged Saturday were
participated in school plays. Harry Broek, 1067 East Eighth
--
NO PLACE TO RUN— Dave Yeiter (61) Hope College's
quick moving middle guard is about to throw Albion
quarterback John Salvadore (10) for a loss during action
Saturday at Albion. Ted Albrecht of Hope on the ground
reaches out to help.
(Hope College photo)
Richard Roy Ehrlich, 298%
West 22nd St., and David
Schierbeek, Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Edward P. Bolka, 1824 West
Wolverine; Mrs. Corneliussen,
105 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Charles Daugherty, 253 Wood-
lawn Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Ken-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John Meyering,
route 1; Mark Hemmes, 1358
Waukazoo Dr.; Paul Knoll, 636
West 48th St.; Nancy. Barlow,
527 West 22nd St.; Rebecca
Box, 295 Washington; Mary Ny-
kerk, 245 West 17th St.; Seve-
ra Hernandez, 98 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Fred Meppelink, 640 Pamame, 125 Coolidge Ave.;
Pinecrest; Blanche Skorski, Bruce Van Bruggen, 91 EEast
125% Howard Ave.; Thomas Me 24th St., and Jeffrey Van Sloot-
Alpine. Hamilton; Jennie Schre- en. 392 Washington Blvd.
St.; Sandra Decker, 1480 Wau- neth DeJonge, 253 Woodlawn
kazoo Dr., Mrs. Dale DeRidder Ave.; Mrs. Iran Gonzalez and
and baby, Jenison; Leonard baby, 331 West 14th St.; Susan
Eilander, 399 Riley St.; Mrs. Hieftje, 244 East Main St., Zee-
George Erikson, Fennville; land; Junior Nyboer, Hamilton;
Mrs. Robert Ford and baby, Bert Porter, Allegan, and Mrs.
2576 William Ave.; Eural Ha- John Vander Veen and baby,
good, 253 West 15th St.; James1 195 West 20th St.
Jacobus, 75 East Ninth St.;
Paul Knoll, 636 West 48th St.;
Raymon Moreno. Fennville;
Mrs. Steven O’Connor and ba-
bv. 89 West 27th St. Michelle
Park Christian Reformed
Church was the setting for the
Saturday noon wedding rites
which united Miss Ruth Evon
Homkes and Richard Jay Schol-
ten. They exchanged their vows
Anna C. Zahart, 87, died before the Rev. John House-
Sunday in a local nursing home, ward while the Rev. Henry
following an extended illness. Boekhoven officiated at the
Mrs. A.C. Zahart
Dies at Age 87
Mrs. Richard Jay Scholten
(de Vries photo)
and stephanotis.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Joyce Homkes.
Bridesmaids were Lida Veen-
stra and Carol Homkes. Thejr
gowns, fashioned by the bride’s
mother, featured ivory crepe
bodices and rust skirts accent-
ed with embroidered waist-
17 Area Students Receive
Commendation Citations
4 * ii ’tt ^ c j .. i Born in Muskegon, she had Bible presentation. Music was bands and ivory lace. The car-
gardus. 40th West Apartments, : Addmitted Sunday were Mrs. ^ ^ ai.ea ^ years i provided by Mrs. Rick Stanley, ried colonial bouquets of varied
and Randall Dubbink, Hamdton. Bruce Harkema 430 £ P i n e Before junesSi she maje organist; Ronald Touring, trum- strawflowers.
Discharged Friday were Mi- Ave.. Mrs. Kenneth Beiens, • son-in-law peter, and Don Helder, soloist. Sharon Homkes and Julie
chae Boerman, route 1; Tom 6o7 Church St. David Lloyd 1 , V .. ,1 i F mu ...... , f Rarpndw* droved in ivorv and
Lee Brink. 1770 South Shore Koning. 31 West 28th St.; Os-!^ daughter Mr and MrsJ The bride is the daughter o ““7^’ Je candTes
Dr ; Michelle Lynn Hansma. car Mario Mares, 132 West 15th Harold Kram, Her husband died Mr. and Mrs, Justin Homkes ol aqj crepe ™ can^
7ft Pacf nth • Viroil H-ivpc St • Orrit John Van Dnornik ln 1917- She was a member of Holland and the groom is the )vn ‘e aanara veimouse. sum
^H^LfRdlni": St. Mary'S Catholic Church, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerri. ^by
Peter Heydens, 350 West 19th 143 State St., Zeeland ;k George Muskegon. Scholten of Kentwood. ! Dennis C arbest man with
St.; Mrs. 'Gertrude Kempkcr, 18 Steffens. 333 East Lakewood ar® daughters, Ported to the altar by her La"? LSga and DMe HSm
East Ninth St.; John Knoll. Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Vincent Jr., i Mrs. Claude (Isabella) Ketch- father the bri(ie was attired in Ks groomsmen and ushere
4532 62nd St; Mrs. Gertrude West Olive; Mrs. Shirl Web- um and Mrs. Harold (Alice) a dress of snow white quaker and Mrs Her m^
Nyhof, 167 West Eighth St.; Da- bert, 3783 128th Ave.; Randy ' Kraa‘'?h of Holland; five iace over delustered satin ac- , n u lh reception ̂  jn
vid Oudemolen. 214 West Ninth Dean King, 1662 Virginia Place; i grandchildren and ten great- cented with velvet ribbon and g ch^h FellSio Room
St.; Henry Overway, route 1; James Franklin Smith, South giandchildien. ;seed pearls. She had a match- j^r an(j j^rs Louis Papke
Mrs. Albert Scholten, route 1. Haven; Mrs. Marvin Ryzenga, “ — ing camelot cap with fingertip, ured punch ’while Mr. and
and Mrs. Edward Stevens, 256,1353 West Lakewood Blvd.; “Les Miserables” was written veil and carried a white Bible C. RoJ M . and Mr and
West 12th St. Jodi Sears, 212 Arthur St.; | by Victor Hugo. adorned with sweetheart roses Mrs Keith grew altended the
gift room.
After a honeymoon in Canada
and the northeastern United
j States, the couple will be at
home in the Ramblewood Com-
plex, Wyoming.
Both the bride and groom
are employed at Blodgett Mem-
orial Hospital.
nine
seven minutes. National Merit
The teams traded the football Qualifying Test,
before Albion got on the board Those from Holland High
again, this time on a 43 yard School include Jean Pinker-
run by the speedy Sowles who man, Kevin Obenchain. James club, French club, track and
ended’ the game with 95 yards Brownson and Karen Sikkema. g0lf. the drama club and choir,
rushing. The score ended 21-14 Jean is the daughter of Mr. He has been the school’s vice
and Mrs. John F. Pinkerman,
Lewis Beem of 15856 Riley St.,
Scholarship ^ currently mayor of the high
school and is also active in
several school activities includ-
ing Honor Society, pep
at halftime.
Hope scored the only touch- 748 Ottawa Ave. Undecided as
down of the third quarter and it to what college she will at-
came on an unusual sequence, tend. Jean is the editor of the
The Dutchmen were on their Boomerang, a member of the
own 25 yard line with a third Student Council for three years
down and long yardage situation and active in girls varsity
when Carlson was forced to the sports,
sidehnes with an equipment ad- Kevin is the son of Mrs.
justment. Instead of using a James Obenchain of 599 Elm-
timeout coach Smith sent fresh- dale Ct. Graduated from Hol-
man quarterback Tim Van land High School last year as
Heest into the game who quick- a junior. Kevin is presestly al-
ly laced a 22 yard pass to senior tending Hope College,
fed Albrecht for a first down. James Brownson is the son
Not to be upstaged. Carlson 0f Dr. and Mrs. William C.
returned on the next play and Brownson of 94 West 38th St.
rambled 53 yards for a touch- He has been active with the
Student Council for three years,
mayor of the student body, a
junior Rotarian. played foot-
ball for two years and basket-
down on a option play to give
the Dutchmen a 28-14 advant-
age.
Albion wouldn't say die and
the Britons marched 67 yards
in 11 plays before junior quar-
terback John Salvadore connect-
ed with an eight yard touchdown
pass to freshman Kevin Cooley.
Hope couldn't mount an of-
fensive drive and relinquished
the ball to the Britons, but
another error stymied Albion's
comeback attempt. This time
it was a fumble recovered by
Doug Smith at midfield.
mayor and has served as a
junior Rotarian and was named
“Outstanding Citizen” at Boy’s
State. He has not decided on
what college he will attend.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Bredeweg, 3520 North 144th
Ave., Michael, plans to study
music at college. He has been
active in the Honor Society,
band and choir, pep band, chess
club, track and cross country.
Lynn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wendall Wyngarden,
14685 Valley View. She is a
member of the Political Aware-
ness Club, play crew. Honor
Society and the girls volleyball
team. She plans to study
science at College, possibly
Michigan State University.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ball for one year, and a writer Gerald Meenwsen, 348 Riley
for the Holland High Herald. , St.. Karen is a member of
choir, Political Awareness Club.
Honor Society, and the play |
crew. She is a Dutch dancer
and a co-operative training stu-
dent at Haven Park Nursing
Home. She plans to major in
the medical field.
Steve is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hartman. 313 Green-
He is undecided about his col-
lege choice.
Also receiving a letter is
Karen Sikkema. formerly a
student at Holland High School,
who is currently living in
Ethiopia where her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Sikkema.
are missionaries.
Four students from Holland wood Dr. Planning to study
It took Hope nine plays before Christian High School were chemistry, he is a member of
Carlson connected with fullback among the recipients. They in- the basketball, cross country
Ed Sanders for a touchdown ciuded Tim Peerbolt, James and track teams. He is Senior
Mouw, Kevin Bosnian and
Sharon Poppema.
Tim is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Peerbolt, 40 West
35th St. He plans to attend Chris Van Hoven, Lois Klomp.
Calvin College and major in Judith Darbee and Connie
mathematics and science. Ozinga.
James is the son of Mrs. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Raymond Mouw, 130 West Van Hoven. 105 West Central,
caught a pass for the two point 23rd St. and the late Raymond Chris plans on attending West-
conversion cutting the Hope ad- mouw. He is a member of the ern Michigan University. His
vantage to six points 35-29. bjgb school band and is active school activities have included
Albion tried an onside kick, on tbe production crew of the football, junior class president,
but it was recovered by Hope senior Play. He hasn’t decided student council and school
from the two with 7:51 left in
the game.
Smith gave substitutes a
chance to play the rest of the
game and it almost backfired
as Albion got on the scoreboard
again, this time on a two-yard
plunge by Parker to end a 95
yard drive. Tom Kernohan






sophomore Mike Toscano. Carl- where he will attend college.
son fell on the ball twice to run
out the last 30 seconds.
H A
First Downs 19 16
Yards Rushing 347 212
Yards Passing 64 149
Total Yards 401 361
Passes Attempted 12 22
Passes Completed 6 14
Passes Intercepted 0 2
Yards Penalized 50 60
Fumbles Lost 1 1
Punts k average 6/37.0 6/33.7
Kevin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bosman of 551
West 30th St. Planning to at-
tend either Calvin College or
plays.
Lois is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Klomp of
route 3, 78th Ave. She plans to
study foreign languages at
Hope College majoring in math either Hope College or Kalama-
and science. Kevin is active in zoo College. She is a member
school as a member of the high of the National Honor Society,
^ school band, pep band, soccer Latin and French clubs,
team, swim and track teams ’ : “
and is a homeroom captain
for the Senior Christian Christ-
mas Card Campaign.
Sharon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Poppema. 524 diate choir, past president
Alice St., Zeeland plans a of the RCYF and has participat-
William Wordsworth, Samuel career in nursing. Among her ed in school plays. She has not
Taylor Coleridge and Robert activities are a member of the decided on what college she will
Southey were known as the Future Medical Workers, Na- attend.
“Lake Poets.” 1 Uonal Honor Society, drama , Connie is the daughter of Mr. i
Judith is the daughter of Mrs.
Agnes Darbee of route 3, Hol-
land. She is a member of the
National Honor Society, a pian-
ist for her church's interme-
Van Voorst
Paces Hope
Hope College posted its fourth
soccer victory in six games Sat-
urday edging Aurora College of
Illinois 3-2.
Sophomore Mark van Voorst
continued his hot streak scoring
two goals and earning an as-
sist. Van Voorst has scored 10
goals in six games and would
appear to be a threat to the
Hope single season record of 15
goals. The Dutchmen still have
seven games to play. Last year
van Voorst scored nine times
in 13 games.
Aurora scored first on a pen-
alty kick, but Hope freshman
Jim Vannice booted a goal less
than two minutes later to even
the count. Van Voorst, assisted
by Rich Lopez and Dave Phil-
lips, scored later in the first
half, but Aurora fought taick-.
with a goal to create a tie at
intermission 2-2.
Van Voorst’s winning goal
came with only three minutes,
two seconds left in the game
and was unassisted.
ICE OPERATIONS IN EARLY 1900s - Top picture shows
delivery operations of the Van Alsburg Bros. Ice Co. in the
early 1900s in Holland. At left is William Van Alsburg
who was in business with his brother, Cornelius. The other
two are unidentified Bottom picture shows ice cutting
operations on Lake Macatawa (then Black Lake) about
I'/i miles west of the River Ave. bridge. Ice was cut by
saws and then hauled up a long slide in a pulley arrange-
ment with two teams going in opposite directions. Ice
packed in sawdust and straw lasted all summer. Ice was
peddled to local homes and to meat markets. These pictures
are the property of Mrs. N. Kalkman, a daughter of
Cornelius Van Alsburg.
NEW MANAGER— Marilyn
Bultman has been appoint-
ed manager of First Mich-
igan Bank anti Trust Co.’s
new Waukazoo office. Form-
erly assistant manager of
the bank’s Zeeland office,
Miss Bultman is the first
woman employe of First
Michigan to serve as office
manager. Educated in Hol-
land public schools, she has
been associated with First
Michigan since 1958. A
member of First Reformed
Church of Hamilton, she
teaches Sunday school and
sings in the choir.
L
. _ _






SHARE EXPERIENCES — Students visiting Holland in con-
junction with Youth for Understanding gathered Tuesday
evening at the Gerald Bolhuis residence, 1107 South Shore
Dr. with students from Holland who went to Europe during
the summer to share experiences. Pictured (left to right)
are Jayne Mokma, Dawn Fisher, Erja Luidquist, Yasuko
Students Gather,
Share Experiences
Oguri, Martine Badel, Anneli Sjoblom, Gabriele Waltrand
Nolte, Jan Frissel and Jan Peter Eriksson is pictured in the
center on the floor. Missing from the picture was Bill Cost-
ing. Carmen Patrician Ali Cordova who will be attending
West Ottawa will be arriving in the near future from Chile.
(Sentinel photo)
Again this school year the
three local high schools and
Grand Valley State College are
hosting exchange students from
foreign countries who have
some here under the auspices
of the Youth for Understanding
Program.
Youth for Understanding is
an organization that provides,
in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of State, for the exchange
of students between the United
States and other countries.
Through these programs stu-
ents are sent to live in homes
abroad and students abroad
come to live with American
families.
The purposes of Youth for
Understanding is to develop un-
derstanding among people
through a family living exper-
ience. The purpose of sending
American students overseas for




The Youth for Understanding
exchange students were guests
of honor at a hamburger fry
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis on South
Shore Dr. Assisting the hostess
were members of the Y o u t h
For Understanding Committee.
Before dinner the students
were taken for a boat ride and
the remainder of the evening
was spent getting acquainted.
The students at the dinner
were Peter Erikson from
Sweden, living with the Norman
Artz family; Erja Luidquist
from Finland, living with the
Leon Scholten family; Yasuko
Oquri from Japan, living with
the Henry Vander Linde family;
Gabriele Nolte from Germany,
living with the Judson Boyce
family; Anneli Sjoblom from
Sweden, living with the Paul
Teusink family; Martine Badel
from Switzerland, living with
the E. F. Gearhart family.
Carmen Cordova from Chili
will be living with the Yearly
Coffman family but has not ar-
rived in the United States as
yet.
Also at the dinner were the
Holland students who spent
the summer abroad including
Jayne Mokma who spent the
summer in Uruguay, Jan Fris-
scl who was in the Philippines
and Dawn Fisher who was in
Japan. Bill Gosling who spent
the summer in Germany was
unable to attend.
The YFU Committee members
held a business meeting later
in the evening at which time
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steimle
were named co-chairmen to re-
place Don Gebraad who held
the position for many years.
Mr. Gebraad recently resigned
because of added responsibili-
ties in his work.
Oct. 17 was the date chosen
for an information meeting for
any area high school student
who might be considering apply-
ing for a scholarship to spend
next summer abroad. The
introduce them to live in an-
other country.
They share in family and
community life to develop
greater appreciation of cultural
background and historic con-
tributions of other peoples.
Students attending Holland
Christian High School are Jan
Peter Eriksson, from Sweden
to live with various families
and learn of their culture were
Jayne Mokma, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Mokma, route
1, from Holland Christian visit-
ed Uruguay; Bill Gosling, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cast-
ing, 734 Lugers, from Holland
High visited in Germany; Jan
Frissel, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Frissel, 5 East 29th
St., Holland High, when to the
Philippines and Dawn Fisher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Fisher, 163 Oakpark from
West Ottawa went to Japan.
Miss Beth Ellen DeWitt
Mr. and Mrs. George DeWitt,
route 3, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beth Ellen, to Glenn Alan
Kleinheksel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel, also of
route 3.
A July wedding is being plan-
ned.
"r
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meeting will be held in the
Holland Christian High School
library and parents are also
asked to attend.
It was also noted that there
is still a need for local families
who would like to host a South
American student for six
months beginning in January.
Interested persons may contact
any committee member.
Those attending the dinner
and meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs.
Hero Bratt, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Steimle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Percival,
David Hall, Miss Virginia De
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Gebraad
and Mrs. Bolhuis.
mm
Miss Ruth Ann Vredeveld
Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Vrede-
veld, 2130 56th Ave., Zeeland,
announced the engagement of
their daughter, ' Ruth Ann, to
Jerry De Groot, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake De Groot, 104 Glen-
dale, Holland.
A February wedding is being
planned.
END OF THE LINE — Freshman anchor-
man Michael (Mickey) Peterson of Oak
Lawn, III., is mired in the Black River bank
mud as the freshmen lost to the sophomores
in the 74th annual Hope College pull Friday
afternoon. Helping Peterson are morale girl
Karen Woloschak of Youngstown, Ohio and
coach Tim Hartmann of Dearborn Heights.
The sophomores pulled their freshmen
classmates into Black River in 54 minutes.
It was one of the fastest pulls in recent
years and marked the second consecutive
year the Class of 1975 emerged victorious.
(Hope College photo)
Miss Pat Sjoerdsma Is





Two juvenile boys, one 13 and
the other 16, were apprehended
Thursday night and a mini bike
recovered after a breakin was
reported at 11 p.m. at the Artz
Trailer Sales, 192 East 10th St.
Police said the juveniles were
referred to probate court au-
thorities and were lodged in the
county youth home. Their names
were not released.
Officers said entry to the
office was gained by breaking
glass in a door. A mini bike
was reported missing.
While investigating officers
heard what sounded like the
sound of a small engine coming
from an area northeast of the
railroad depot on Eighth St.
They recovered a mini bike
from a field and found the two
subjects nearby.
Mrs. Larry Alan Lokers
(Van Den Berge photo)
Holly Kallanan Becomes
Bride of Larry Lokers
Miss Holly Anne Kalkman 1 matching lace. She carried a
and Larry Alan Lokers were bouquet of white miniature car-
Car Misses Curve
Gary Wayne Nummikoski, 20,
of 622 Harrington, suffered mi-
nor injuries when the car he
was driving south along River
attempting the turn onto Pine
Ave. went out of control Sun-
day at 1:49 a.m. and hit a road
sign. Nummikoski told police he
heard air leaking from a left
front tire before the car went
out of control.
unUed in marnage Friday
ning in Bethany Christian Re- cented with purple starflowers
formed Church. The Rev. Har- and lace trim.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of lavender dotted
swiss trimmed with dark purple
ribbon overlaid with small white
daisies and featuring empire
waists and long sleeves. Their
matching bow headpieces held
shoulder - length veils and they
carried sheath arrangements of
yellow daisies, white miniature
carnations, and purple statice,
trimmed with baby’s breath.
The reception at the church
parlor was presided over by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cizek as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Lynette Kalkman, sister of the
bride, and Dan Lokers, brother
of the groom, attended the guest
book while Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Breuker attended the punch
bowl. The gifts were arranged
by Barb Smith, Sandy Holke-
boer and Sally Lokers, sister of
the groom.
Following a wedding trip to
Kentucky and Tennessee, the
newlyweds will make their
home at 377 Lincoln Ave.
The bride is employed in the
finance department of Holland
City Hall and the groom is em-
ployed by Jay’s Restaurant in
Zeeland.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents in their
home.
Marvin (Rudy) Romeyn, 60, Showers were given by Mrs.
of 1139 Lincoln Ave., Holland, | Ron Breuker; by Sally Arend-
died Friday noon in Zeeland 'sen and Sandy Holkeboer and
two showers by the groom’s
mother.
vey Baas officiated at the rites
and music was provided by
Mrs. Alice Hendrickson, organ-
ist, and Maribeth Vander
Ploeg, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Kalkman, 129
East 38th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Lokers, 512 Alice
St., Zeeland.
For attendants the couple
chose Sally Arendsen as maid
of honor, Kathy Kalkman, the
bride's sister, and Linda Lok-
ers, the groom’s sister, as
bridesmaids, Rick Tuinstra as
best man, Bob Ortman and
Lyle Brummel as groomsmen,
and Jim Dokter and Mark Cop-
ier as ushers.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length gown of white
sate peau featuring an empire
waist and long sleeves. The
gown was trimmed with soft
chantilly lace and small cover-
ed buttons. Her double mantilla
of illusion was held by a came-
lot headpiece and trimmed with
Marvin Romeyn
Succumbs at 60
Community Hospital where he
had been a patient since Wed-
nesday.
He was a former truck driver
and was employed by Lear/
Siegler Inc., until becoming ill.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Elmer (Dorene) Klooster-
man of Zeeland; three grand-
children; his mother; two sis-
iters, Mrs. Bill (Jane) Zietlow
| of Holland, Mrs. John (Louis)
Saunders ot Grand Rapids and
one brother, Anthony of Zee-
land.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DR. GORDON J. VAN WYLEN
The inauguration of Dr. Van Wylen as the
ninth president of Hope College means con-
tinued excellence in leadership for this in-
stitution. He has already won the respect
of his colleagues and people in the com-
munity since he assumed his presidential
duties in July.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423
Mrs. Bruurserma
Hosts Meeting
The Zeeland Hospital Aux-
iliary Guild 14 met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Charles Bruursema.
The group v’orked for an hour
on their project for the materni-
ty ward.
Mrs. Garvin Mulder, presi-
dent of the Holland Right to
Life Committee, spoke to the
women about the development
of the unborn baby. Some facts
were reported such as, the
BANGOR — Clarence M.| heart begins to beat at three




Mrs. Carl Jordan was in-
stalled as president of the
American Legion Auxiliary at
a meeting held Monday eve-
ning in the Legion clubrooms.
Other officers installed by
Mrs. Jack Knoll were Mrs. Ed
Oudman, first vice president;
Mrs. A. Dogger, second vice
president; Mrs. Marvin Ver
Hoef, treasurer; Mrs. Henry
Brower, secretary; Mrs. J.
Bultman, historian; Mrs. B. Ja-
cobs, sergeant - at - arms, and
Mrs. Goldie Welling, chaplain.
A memorial service for de-
ceased members Mrs. Ella
Kobes, Mrs. Cora Smith, Mrs.
Lena Boter and Mrs. Esther
Smith, was conducted by Mrs.
Josie Boogard, chaplain.
Mrs. Marge Japinga presid-
ed at the business meeting.
Yearly reports were given by
the committee chairmen. Mrs.
Japinga announced that the
next Fifth District meeting will
be held Oct. 17 in Cedar
Springs.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Mildred Wallace and
Mrs. I. Weisner.
Mrs. Jordan announced her
chairmen for the coming year.
They are Katherine Knoll,
membership; Mrs. Boogard,
foreign relations; Tena Veele,
civil defense; Bessie Kammer-
aad, community service; Jean
Oudman, poppy; Jean Slooter,
assistant; Lorraine Stoner,
Girls’ State; Gertrude Nyhof,
music; Dorothy Briesbin, child
welfare; Jennie Dalman, Gold
Star.
Others are Ann Rozeboom,
education and scholarship; J.
Slooter, constitution and by-
laws; Mrs. Welling, radio and
tv; Vivian Oosterbaan, legisla-
tive; Eileen Jellema, American-
ism; Emily Brower, rehabilita-
tion; Mrs. Welling publicity;
Hattie Jacobs, flowers and sun-
shine; Mrs. Japinga, golden
anniversary; Maud Doggqr, na-
tional security; Jean Oudman,
overseas chairman. Board
members are M. Japinga, E.





A standing-room-only crowd in
Wichers Auditorium on the
Hope College campus last
Thursday evening heard one of
the finest concerts by a violin-
piano duo it has been privileg-
ed to hear in the long history
of music department concerts.
Violinist Arturo Delmoni of
New York City charmed his
listeners with faultless bowing
and in spite of his mere 24
years performed like a veteran
of twice that age.
In the violin-piano duo, Del-
moni was accompanied expert-
ly by Hope College’s Dr.
Anthony Kooiker, who enriched
the performance with his com-
plete command of the keyboard
in support of the violinist in the
Mozart and Faure numbers.
Especially pleasing to Thurs-
day night’s crowd was playing
of Kreisler’s music which hasn’t
been heard much lately. As an
encore they played “Melody by
Gluck’’ arranged by Kreisler.
Delmoni and Kooiker gave a
second concert at St. Cecelia
in Grand Rapids Friday night







Klamt, 71, of 39 North Elm St.,
Zeeland, died Saturday in a
local nursing home following a
lingering illness.
have been recorded as early as
43 days and actual skeletal
movements begin at six weeks.
He formerly owned the Zee- Some babies have been born at
land Dry Cleaners, now operat- or near the 20 week time and
;ed by his sons.
! Surviving are his wife, Elsie;
! two sons, Ronald and Arthur,
have survived with modern
care. Mrs. Mulder used a Right
to Life sight and sound program
both of Zeeland; a daughter, by J)r. L. Burns.
Mrs. George (Mary Ann) Kal- Mrs. James Garvelink con-
man of Holland and nine grand- 1 ducted a short business meeting
I children. , 1 followed by coffee and dessert.
Right to Life Program
Given at Ottawa Church
The Right to Life Committee
presented its educational pro-
gram at Ottawa Reformed Chu-
rch Sunday evening.
The Rev. Arnold Van Beek
offered the opening prayer and
introduced Roger Plagenhoef
and Dale Evenhouse. They
showed the filmstrip “Abortion:
The Reality.” A discussion con-
cerning the many . aspects of
killing unborn life followed.
“The changes occurring
between conception, a six weeks
embryo, a six months fetus, one
- week - old child, or a mature
adult are merely stages of
development and maturation”
the audience was informed by
thhe speakers.




Wedding vows were exchang- Corry Knoll was the groom’s
ed F r i d a y by Miss Pat best man while his brothers
Sjoerdsma and Robert Steen- A1 and Dave Steenwyk, were
wyk in Calvin Christian Re- groomsmen and ushers,
formed Church. The Rev. Ray-i Holiay Inn was the setting for
mond Graves performed the the reception where Mr. and
evening ceremony while music , Mrs. James Wiersma, uncle and
was provided by Mrs. Wallace aunt 0f the bride, presided as
Boeve, organist, and Wayne master and mistress of cere-
Boeve, soloist. monies. Judy Bos attended the
The bride is the daughter of | gUest book while Mike Machiela
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sjoerd- and Caria Van Noorden attend-
sma, 334 Home Ave., and the ̂  the pUnch bowl. The gifts
groom is the son of Mr. and were arranged by Mrs. A1 Steen-
Mrs. Henry Steenwyk, 234 West j Wy^ an(j ̂ jrs j)ave steenwyk.
19lh Sl' * Following a wedding trip
The bride chose a floor-length , '
gown of nylon organza featur- fr0^ L^e thhe new'
•„ , n Kik /-nnf nrith kink nnnlr I tyWCdS Will make thCIF h O 01 Cing a bib front with high neck- * p q
line in striped sheer, appliques i 3197 * iE3st 18th St- j u
on the bishop sleeves and A- 1 The bride is employed by
line skirt, and a flounced hem- 1 Shopper’s Fair and the groom is
line. Her mantilla was accent- a photographer for 1 he Hol-
ed with matching lace. She | land Evening Sentinel,
carried a colonial arrangement Showers for the bride were
with yellow sweetheart roses, given by Miss Evonne Lubbers;
and white miniature carnations Mrs. Wiersma, Mrs. H. Sjoerd-
accented with stephanotis andisma and Mrs. C. York; Mrs. H.
baby’s breath. . Lubbers and Mrs. T. Fik; Mrs.
Karel DeFeyter was the | H. Steenwyk and Mrs. Ludema,
bride’s honor addendant a n d | and by Mrs. N. Steenwyk, Mrs.
wore a floor-length gown in A. Nykamp and Mrs. J..
olive green styled with an em- ; Petroelje
pire waistline and bishop sleev- ' _
es with pearls and sequins de-
fining the bodice. She had a
matching pearl trimmed came-
Marriage Licenses
Rick Kalsbeek, 20, Nunica,
lot cap and veil and carried a and Deborah Ann Swiftney, 18,
sheath arrangement of dried! Grand Haven; John Stitt, 25,
flowers and Mexican hand tied and Maria Espinosa, 20, Zee-
flowers accented with green! land; Duane Nienhuis, 22, and
velvet bow and streamers. j Sharon Ruth Van Bruggen, 20,
Similarly attired were the Holland; Fredrick Handwerg
bridesmaids with Debbi Sjoerd- ; Jr., 21, and Constance Sue Bos,
sma, sister of the bride, wear-
ing autumn gold, and Laurie
Steenwyk, sister of the groom,
dressed in burnt orange. The
21, Holland; Bernard Topp, 50,
Holland, and Shirley Annette Me
Nees, 45, Otsego; Susano Diaz,
24, and Maria Silva, 30, Hol-
bride’s personal attendant was land; Thomas Dewey, 21, Nor
her aunt, Miss Evonne Lub- folk, Va., and Susan Sheffield,bers, 1 21, Grand Haven.
hospital and surgical
bills.
A State Farm Hospital/Sur-
gical policy can help pay for
your hospital room, the med-
ical services you receive in
the hospital, medicine and
even for the operation itself.
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SIS
BIG CANVAS — Crewmen of the freighter Algoroil rig
canvas and plywood to cover a 12-foot gosh in the port
bow of the vessel and refloat the vessel from the bottom
of the 22-foot channel. The vessel rammed the north pier-
head while entering Holland Harbor at 6:30 p m. Friday
with 17,000 tons of road salt for Brewer's City Coal Dock.
The vessel settled to the bottom of the channel in about
10 minutes. No injuries were reported. A ten-foot chunk of
steel sheet piling and concrete was ripped from the pier,
the Coast Guard said. The harbor was closed to all but
smaller pleasure craft while repairs were made to theAlgorail. (Sentinel photo)
Mark 60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda,
340 Lincoln Ave., observed
their 60th wedding anniversary
Tuesday. No open house is plan-
ned because of ill health.
They were married Oct. 10,
1312, by the Rev. P. E. Whit-
man in the Methodist Episco-
pal Church parsonage, and have
made their home in Holland
their marriage. Mrs.since
Wierda was formely Anna Win-
strom.
They have two daughters,
Mrs. James (Margaret) Helder
and Mrs. John (Eleanor) Vande
Water, four grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Wierda was employed by
the Holland Shoe Co. for over
50 years and Mrs. Wierda by





Park Township Building In-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of September. 34
permits were issued totaling
$354,921. Permits included 13
houses, 13 remodeling, two
garages, two fences, two stor-
age buildings and 1 sign.
Permits follow:
R. Troost, Parcel B PK 114-8-,
three bedroom raised- ranch-
house, $17,000, Dale Nienhuis,
contractor.
R. Boes, Lot 1 Meadows
Subd., three bedroom ranch-
house with attached garage,
$19,500, self, contractor.
C. Quist, Lot 93, Waukazoo
S. Snoey, 174 Oakwood, fence,
$145, self, contractor.
L. Mulder, 253 Greenwood,





Seveal persons recently have
appeared in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
They follow:
Bernard Vanonkhuyzen, 18,
Grand Rapids, violation of State
Park rules, $10 fine and $10
costs; Gregory Resner, 18,
Grand Rapids, violation of State
Park rules, $10 fine $10 costs.
Gregory Gibson, 24, 470 Mid-
way, possession of two valid
Michigan operators licenses; $7
costs; Dennis Schepel, 19, Zee-
land, careless driving, $10 fine
and $10 costs; Randall Tim-
mer, 17, 306 West 20th St., dri-
STUCK IN HARBOR—Fishermen on the rocks of the north
breakwater appear unmoved by the 639-foot Algorail stuck
in the channel of Holland Harbor after ramming the north
pierhead Friday evening. The collision ripped a 12-foot
gash in the port bow, allowing water to enter the vessel and
causing her to settle in 22-feet of water. The Algorail was
entering the harbor when a gust of wind caught her and sent
the bow into the pier.
Awards Dinner Climaxes
Legion Womens Golf
Activities of the 1972 golfing
fireworks^Sr fine ̂ "ts W^e license susP?n^:
and one year, probation; Steph-
an Hornyak, 20, Grand Rapids,
off the road vehicle, $10 fine
and $10 costs and careless dri-
ving, $10 fine and $10 costs;
James VandenBerg, 26, 2066
Melvin St., careless driving,
$15 fine and $10 costs; David
Sova, 17, 495 Rose Park Dr.,
careless driving, $20 fine and
$10 costs; Dale Laaksonen, 19,
70 West 13th St., right of way,
$8 fine and $7 costs; Kenneth
Ryzenga, 24, 70 West 13th St.,
disorderly conduct, $25 fine, $15
costs and two years’ probation.
Mid States Auto Auction,
South Bend, Ind., haul for hire
without MPSC authority, $15
fine and $10 costs; Rollform
Coastal, Grand Haven, spilling
load, $20 fine and $10 costs Wan-
da Essenburg, 36, 724 Joyce
Ave., simple larceny, $15 fine
and $10 costs; Jackie McGraw,
17, 9999 East 32nd St., malicious
destruction of property, $25 fine,
$10 costs, restitution and two
years’ probation; David Groen-
hof, 18, 603 Azelea Ave., speed-
ing, $35 fine, $10 costs and six
months probation.
Kenneth Westenbroek, 19, 16-
101 Riley St., speeding, $30 fine,
$15 costs and six months proba-
tion; Michael Clift, 21, 615 Doug-
las Ave., speeding, $35 fine, $7
costs and 10 days suspended;
$25 fine and $10 costs and three
days; Howard P. Foley Co.,
Hudsonville, defective equip-
ment, $35 fine and $10 costs.
James Stevens, 17, 256 West
12th St., speeding, 10 days, Glen
Lehigh, 51, Grand Rapids, as-
sured clear distance, $8 fine $7
costs; Eugene Alsip, 17, 148
North Division, minor in pos-
session, $40 fine and $20 costs
and 15 days supended; Arthur
Lemmen, 71, 977 Lincoln Ave.,
careless driving, $10 fine, $10
costs, suspended; Claude Stilt-
ner, 56, address unknown, dis-
orderly and intoxicated, 10 days
suspended; Robert Garcia, 18,
season of the American Legion
Women’s Golf Association were
climaxed at the annual awards
dinner at the Holland Country
Club Tuesday evening.
Approximately 50 women
dined at tables decorated with
small green vases filled with
fall flowers. The officers’ table
was centered with a fall ar-
rangement of bittersweet with
large plastic foam decorated
golf balls at either end. Arrange-
ments were done by Mrs. Les-
ter DeRidder and Mrs. Leonard
Zick for Mrs. James Hallan, so-
cial chairman, who has been
assisted by Mrs. W. Donald
Avriett.
At the business session con-
ducted by Mrs. William F.
Beebe, president, secretary and
treasurer’s reports were read
by Mrs. John J. Hudzik and
Mrs. C. M. Stewart. Duane Van-
den Berg, resident pro, who
was guest of the association,
thanked the women for their
cooperation and fine participa-
tion during the golfing season.
Individual golf balls marked
each place setting.
Prizes were awarded by Mrs.
Lynn Campbell, who was rec-
birdies were Mrs. C. J. St. Ger-
address unknown, concealed - ----- 1~— > ....... — -—
weapon, 30 days; Viola Ver I ords chairman assisted by Mrs.
Plank. 52. Zeeland, no doe li- 1 John Van Den Bosch. Receiv-
ing prizes for the most im-
proved players were first flight,
Mrs. Lester Hoogland and Mrs.
LaMonte Fineout; second flight,
 — r '•“•t ——j « j . .w
, , g li-





D. Baker, PK 139-9-8, Sec. -- — — r -----
13, three bedroom ranch-house i SPerry» Jr., 27 Allegan
with attached garage, $28,000, insufficent fuPds. check, $20
rv ___ _ __ ___ * ___ PACtc onH rocf ifiifmn* T nnn o
C. Overweg, contractor.
F. W. Overbeek, 15095 James
St., residential remodeling, $1,-
150, self, contractor.
C. Nyhoff, 3100 Memorial
Dr., detached garage. $1,760,
Don Rietman, contractor.
Point West Inc., 1870 Ottawa
Beach Rd., sign, $1,200, self,
contractor.
G. Berens, 2590 Williams
Ave., storage building, $250,
self, contractor.
C. Vander Veer, Lot 10,
Heneveld's Plat No. 5, three
bedroom cottage, $23,000, Ry-
cenga Lumber, contractor.
costs and restitution; Leonardo
Martinez, 24, 14138 New Hol-
land St., no operator’s license,
$8 fine and $7 costs; Roger
Kluiteberg, 21, 892 144th St.,
speeding, $25 fine, $15 costs and
six months probation.
Jacqueline Bruischart, 18, 20-
60 West 32nd St., careless driv-
ing, $20 fine and $10 costs;
Myrvin Lewis, 51, 20 East
Ninth St., drunk and disorderly,
$25 fine and $29 costs; Garry
Nykamp, 18. 236 Ottawa, ex-
ceeded posted speed, $8 fine and
$7 costs; Mari Eaton, 18, Wy-
oming, exceeded posted speed
limit, $8 fine $7 costs; Conrad
w . - c ,, f ^ Boeve Oil Co 1649 West Vnd ! Vander Werf’ 21> Jenison’ care'
Woods Subd., four bedroom w e uu L0-: wes| ^n(1 less driving $8 fine S7 costs-
ranch-house with attached ga- ̂  commercial remodeling, G golte8’ 19 79 River Hills
rage, $38,348, Dave K.aaJn, pC;n ^t0" Dr.^rSL dri^g"^ "ne!contractor. S60- $25 costs and two years’ pro-
D. Hergerader. 1542 Wauka- 1 lhree bedroom ranch house, bation.
zoo Dr., Residential remodeling, ^3, 000, Art Witteveen, con-! Roxanne Mulder, 19, 1861 Ot-
Miss Chie Sato, a PEO In-
ternational Peace Scholar en-
rolled at Western Michigan Uni-
versity, was guest of honor at
a joint meeting of chapters
BW and DF of the PEO Sister-
hood held Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Gerald Rocks.
Miss Sato showed slides of her
home town, Yokosuka, and of
Tokyo, Japan.
One of 115 young women hold-
ing an International Peace
Scholarship this year, Miss
Sato expects to complete her
masters degree in December.
She plans to return to Japan
to work with speech handicap-
ped people in a hospital. Miss
Sato is also an accomplished
Mrs. James Von Ins; third
flight, Mrs. William Kurth and
Mrs. Ron Maat; fourth flight,
Mrs. James Corwin; Mrs. Ber-
nard Julien and Mrs. Erwin
Ter Haar, fifth flight; and Mrs.
Robert Bauspies, sixth flight.
Awarded prizes for the most
Engaged
pianist. While staying in Hol-
u
$1,190, U. S. Siding & Awning,
contractor.
M. Van Wieren. Lots 283 , 284
^Tamminao DV 10-3 0 C i t3Wa BeaCh M’ simPfe lar-
s,' sraars it <
Waukazoo Subd., thret bed- t*00- M- Waterway, contractor. | pine Ave simole iarrenv lin
__ ..... ... f Harrinotnn VV 991 I T e . J’. P16 !FCeny WUroom ranch-house with attached
garage. $22,500, self, contractor.
W. De Wilde, 650 Whitman
Ave., residential remodeling,
$1,000, self, contractor.
First Michigan Bank & Trust,
Commercial remodeling, $2,000,
Stephenson. Const. Co., con-
tractor.
E. Simon, 227 Dyken Dr., re-
sidential remodeling, $700, self,
contractor.
G. Watson, Lot 10, Idlewood
Beach, residential remodeling,
$2,500, self, contractor.
R. Norling, 600 - 160th Ave.,
storage building and fence,
$500, self, contractor.
R. Packard, PK 80-11, three
bedroom home wth attached
garage, $10,000, self, contractor.
H. Estell, 1728 Main St., re-
sidential remodeling, $1,378,
West Michigan Canvas Co.,
contractor.
J. Van Dam, 1665 Wolverine
Ave., residential remodeling,
$700, Jack Borr, contractor.
J. Crawford, 14768 Lillian St.,
fence, $800, self, contractor.
G. Gort, 1620 Lakewood Blvd.,
residential remodeling, $500,
*elf, contractor.
E. Coates, 120 Waukazoo Dr.,
remodeling, $15,-
land, Miss Sato was a guest of
the Robert J. Kuiper family.
Believing that education is
fundamental to world peace
and understanding, the Interna-
tional Peace Scholarship pro-
gram was started in 1949. Since
the beginning of the project,
more than $1^ million in
scholarships have been given to
foreign women students to
pursue graduate studies in the
United States and Canada.
\ Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Rocks. Mrs. James Barn-
borough, Mrs. Thomas Brown
and Mrs. Paul Mcllwain.
Prior to joining chapter DF,
chapter BW was entertained at
dinner by its officers at the
home of Mrs. W. A. Brown.
main, first flight; Mrs. Edward
Behrendt and Mrs. Stuart
Schaftenaar, third flight. Most
pars were awarded to Mrs.
George Steininger, first flight;
Mrs. Gary Klingenberg, second
flight; Mrs. LaVerne De Vries,
third flight; Mrs. Jack West-
rate, fourth flight; Mrs. Albert
Nutile, fifth flight and Mrs.
Jack King, sixth flight.
Awards for the most chip-ins
went to Mrs. Casey Oonk, Mrs.
Hudzik, and Mrs. Ted Boeve.
Awarded prizes for the most
bogies were Mrs. David Wehr-
meyer, Mrs. Paul Klingenberg
and Mrs. Van Den Bosch. Most
one put winners were Mrs.
Albert Kleis, first flight; Mrs.
Paul Elzinga, second flight;
Mrs. Zick, third flight; Mrs.
Harold De Vries, fourth flight:
Mrs. Harold Hamberg, fifth
flight and Mrs. Gerald Whitney,
sixth flight. Mrs. Don Gilcrest
was awarded the door prize for
the evening.
Mrs. Jay Vander Bie, tourna-
ment chairman, awarded silver
bowl trophies to Mrs. D. Gil-
crest and Mrs. L. Fineout, first
flight; Mrs. J. Von Ins and Mrs.
J. L. Feininger, second flight;
Mrs. R. Maat and Mrs. J. Cor-
win third flight; Mrs. James
Obenchian and Mrs. A. Nutile,
fourth flight; Mrs. David Len-
nox and Mrs. Norman Lunder-
berg fifth flight and Mrs. Cal
Nykamp and Mrs. G. Whitney,
sixth flight for the best ball
spring tournament.
Medal play fall tournament
trophy winners were Mrs.
James McKnight and Mrs. Rob-
ert Hall, first flight; Mrs. E.
Behrendt and Mrs. Jay Bruis-
chat, second flight; Mrs. Erwin
Ter Haar and Mrs. Claude
Stygstra, third flight; Mrs.
Kurth and Mrs. Westrate, fourth
flight; Mrs. Julien and Mrs.
Nelson Lucas, fifth flight; and
Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. King,
sixth flight.
Trophy winners in the Wom-
en’s American Legion Club 36-
hole tournament were: cham-
pionship flight, Mrs. Hall and
Mrs. Elton Cobb; first flight,
Mrs. Kleis and Mrs. L. Fine-
out; second flight, Mrs. Bruis-
chat and Mrs. Gilcrest; third
flight, Mrs. Frank Bagladi,
Mrs. Stygstra, and Mrs. Ter
Haar; fourth flight, Mrs. Ger-
ald Ramaker and Mrs. Hudzik.
The slate of officers for 1973
was presented by Mrs. Hudzik,
executive board secretary and
was unanimously accepted. Of-
ficers elected were Mrs. Hoog-
land, president; Mrs. Steinin-
ger, vice president; Mrs. Fine-
out, secretary and Mrs. Kurth,
treasurer.
Monday were Ronald Beyer, 620trGt<’cole Lots 124 and ^“bass. 17, 142 Sunset
H.™.,,. • rn, £ a *3; ’?£
room home, $16,000. self, con-
tractor.
West 24th St.; Donald Naber,
1051 Paw Paw Dr.; Wayne
18 1495' Ransom, driving Coopersmith, 134 West Ninth
G. Bos, Lot 32-33-34. Barring- $2j Mary Jane AUen’ route v>
VandpnTWo iw Cnka fine' S2o costs; three days and ~ ~
Hr&Bu^u„rsr a^- 1 state ̂  ®
E GeeSd ^ l Park rules- $10 fine and $10ueeinoed. 3o5 Lakeshore 00sts. TWaM in or
Dr., residential remodeling, p hdsa. ’ .ni’ 2o’
self rnntrartnr * Grand. RaPlds’ «P*ed Opera-$4,50, self, contractor.




A car driven by Marion Earle
Working, 84, of 217 East 14th
St., struck a car parted along
Lincoln Ave., 119 feet north of
13th St. Sunday at 10 a.m.
tor’s license, $7 costs.
Roger Dykstra, 17 Grandville,
violation of State Part Rules,
$10 fine and $10 costs; Jeffery
Richard Brower Hamilton;
Kristie Martin, Fennville; Mrs.
Clarence Heerspink, 481 Julius
St.; Mrs. Richard DeZeeuw, 389
North Division; Samuel Olund,
77 Burke Ave.; Margaret Van
Kolken, 334 Van Raalte Ave.;
Mrs. Carl Westerlund, 12880
James St.; Mrs. Lester Swier-
inga, 61 West 30th St.; Donald
Lokker, 663 West 27th St.;
Harley Perrish, Lot 41,
Mapleview Mobile Hoes,
Poltrock, 18, Grandville, viola- Zeeland, and Mrs. Robert




Mr. and Mrs. Alan John Wil-
liams are residing in New
Haven, Conn., following a honey-
moon in the mountains at Al-
pental.
The bride is the former Miss
Marianne Lee Mithun, formerly
of Holland, daughter of Mr. and
Miss Virginia Schaap
The engagement of Miss Vir- Mrs 0mer Mithun of Bellevue
gmia Schaap, daughter of Mr Wash Her grandparents are
and Mrs Lester Schaap 600 Mr and MrsBa R Trueblood,
Woodland Dr. to James Stieur, 91 West m st The groom7s
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Streur, 147 South 160th Ave.,
is being announced.
A December wedding is plan-
ned.
0
fine and $10 costs; Robert Mal-
ick, 23, Owosso, violation of
State Park rules. $10 fine and
Discharged Monday were
Nancy Barlow, 527 West 22nd
St.; James Bouws, 5860 Byron
The parted car was registered Park rules, $10 .fine and $10
$10 costs; Richard Underhill, IRd.; Mrs. Bruce Harkema
19, Wyoming, violation of State '430^ Pine Ave.; Mrs. Wayne
to Gordon J. Pippel of 195 East
29th St. Working was north-
bouod on Lincoln.
costs; Michael McNeil, 20, Wy-
oming, violation of State Park
rules, $10 fine and $10 costs;
Henson and baby, 382 West Mae
Rose; Jeffrey Smith, 1706 Wol-
verine St., and Mrs. Gerrit
Wierda, 340 Lincoln Ave.
Miss Virginia Kim Shotwell
The engagement of Virginia
Kim Shotwell, daughter of Mrs.
Orvall Shotwell of Grand Ra-
pids and the late Mr. Shotwell,
to Patrick Lee Battaglia, son of
Mrs. John A. Weller, 107 Crest-
wood Dr., and Anthony Battag-
lia of Gratton, is announced.
An April 28 wedding is plan-
ned.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Williams of Albuquerque, N.M.
The couple exchanged wed-
ding vows Aug. 26 in the First
Presbyterian Church, Bellevue
Wash. The church was designed
by the bride’s father, head of
architecture at Seattle Univer-
sity.
The bride’s gown, designed by
her mother, was full-length of
boussac cotton faille in princess
style with a high neckline and
short puffed sleeves. Venetian
lace accented the collar,
sleeves and hemline of the full
skirt.
The bride was a National
Merit Scholar, was graduated
from Pamona College, Clare-
mont, Calif., was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, and received
a fellowship to study linguis-
tics at Yale University Gradu-
ate School. This year she is
finishing her fourth year of doc-
torate study and teaching at
Yale University.
The groom was graduated
from Stanford University at
Palo Alto, Calif., and also re-
ceived a fellowship for graduate
study at Yale Graduate School.
This past year he spent in Paris,
France, completing his fourth
year of study in French history.
He is teaching on the regular
























It’s Easier When It’s Sharp





















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.

























Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & DenBleyker





• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
















No Job Too Large or Too Small
4J0 W. 21st Ph. 39249(3
